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Cornerstones by Karen Shickell
news from the Falls Education Foundation
KEEPER OF THE KEY - As “Coordinator” for the Falls Education Foundation and the Purple Pride Fund, I am the keeper of the key for PO Box
933. It’s always a fun part of my day. In five years on the job, there was
only one single time that the box was empty!
For the most part, I am collecting and recording subscription information for the Alumni Newspaper you’re reading right now. I also look after
the donations made to the two groups, making sure that they are recorded
for publication in this paper, and donors are properly thanked.
People also send their news contributions to this address, and it’s great
fun to read the interesting stories of local folks before passing them on to
Janet for editing and publishing.
One of my favorite things is passing on the “love notes” to Janet that
often come with subscription money. As the unpaid editor, production
manager and “one-woman show” for the 55 issues published to date,
these notes of appreciation are a great source of pleasure and motivation
to continue. She loves putting this paper together, always hoping it helps
keep folks better connected to “Home.”
Times are changing, and that’s always a struggle. Changes in the way
the PO handles “Bulk Mail” have added a new task, and it isn’t nearly as
fun as the rest. We are now paying for returned newsletters when addresses are not updated or even if residents are “temporarily away.”
Famous for never cutting off anyone’s subscription for non-payment,
Janet is now being forced to clean up her mailing list. She’s been known
to try re-mailing (at first-class rates) up to 3 times in an effort to find someone! Many loyal readers answered her recent plea for “help,” with additional funds directed at publishing expenses, and we thank you so much
for that!
Another change in the air is the start-up of an online edition of the
Alumni News. Tammy Lyon, who has recently come on board to help with
digital “paste-up” of the last few newspapers is getting the ball rolling.
David Thomas, who joined the effort to keep the mailing list updated and
accurate is also involved in this new adventure. We are deeply grateful
for their help with getting the newspaper published without scissors and
rubber cement!
We know that many people will still want a paper copy for one reason
or another, and there are no plans to give that up for now. We will be
interested to see how things play out, and if you have any feelings about
the new online version of the news, Janet, Tammy and David would love
to hear from you!
THANK YOU - Thank you for keeping your address information and
subscription payments up to date, and as always, you may honor your
friends and loved ones by supporting FEF and PPF. Subscription forms
and coupons for making donations are located on the inside back cover of
this newsletter. We appreciate your support.

FiFtH AnnuAl bASS tournEY
biGGEr tHAn EVEr
And maybe we could say, “Better than ever,” as local “boys” won it.
JOHN CANN ‘79 and TED OLSON, Indus HS--’77 grad (“we” think) and long
time resident, brought in 28.10 pounds of fish to take home $10,000. Shown
above with their smiling wives are John and Stacey Cann and Ted & Marilyn
O’Leary Olson ‘70.
Other locals doing well were Kyle Potter ‘ 08 (2nd), Jon Austin ‘ 95 (6th)
and Jon (FHS ‘10) and George McDonald ‘81 (8th). Beyond the fishermen, who
admit some of the weather conditions this year were “challenging,” the Falls
residents and visitors were well entertained with shows “Under the Big Tent” and
lots of eating choices in the Park. It is an extremely well “produced” ending to
summer--for the local non-fishing population as well as our visitors. Cudos to Dr.
Gary Potter ‘83 (and wife Lori (McKenzie ‘84) and his “legion of helpers.” The
dates for 2010 are August 27, 28 and 29.
You can visit the website -- www.ifallsbass.com

corky (Johnson)
brindos ‘4l
“Corky, my 86-year old mother,
entered the 5th Annual Bass Tournament Talent Contest on August 27th
this year. She sang and bounced
her way across the stage to “Rock
Around the Clock” and received the
only standing ovation of the evening!
She tied for the ‘People’s Choice’
award of $1,000. Great job, Mom!
June Brindos Mason ‘65”
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Donations to the
Falls Education Foundation

IN MEMORY OF --- DONORS
Arline Carew - Donna Wilson

Bill Schlafge - Suzy Johnson & Sandra Schlafge
Bob Frederickson - Kay Herman, Jim & Mary Rolando, Dean & Jan
Gilchrist, Mary Mether Sabatke, Karen Mether Anderson
Bonnie Bruggeman - Patti Ballan, Robert & Beverly, Davison, Elivra Earley,
Gary & Carolyn Davison, Jan Weum Filbert, Julie Ann Manley-Hartje, Bill
& Linda Torseth, Helen Weum, Vern & Karen Swenson, Martha Emery
Karsnia, Lee & Carol Grim
Cathryn Martinsen McCoy - Henrietta Martinsen Blaha, Nancy Martinsen
Fagerlie
Connie Berkes - Howard & Virginia Milette
Craig Peacock - Michael & Barb Rud
Delores Paulson - Tom & Dexie Worth, Lowell & Dorothy Blais, Keith &
Blanche Halverson, Betty Blankham, Bob & Jean Houska, Donna Dehn,
Allen & Gail Rasmussen
Dorothy “Dee Gee” Klow Johnson - Bill & June Dougherty
Duane Lenth - Bill & Jeanne Corrin
Eugene Pike - Howard & Virginia Milette
Gladys Doris - Kay Herman
James (Mike) Porter - Mary Koerbitz & Rojean Schreiber
Joanne Brown Stern - Bob & Marilyn Longaecker
Katherine Allen - Gene & Donna Wilson
Lalah Asplund - Bill & June Dougherty
Lanny Orvalla - Jon Reiners
Louise Rose Belanger Gordon - Joan Bedessem
Marilyn Hanson Grinde - John & Karen Wilson
Max Brindos - Corky Brindos
Michael McMahon - Duayne & Nancy Johnson
Robert Poster - Howard & Virginia Milette
Roy & Jean Manley - Julie Ann Manley-Hartje
James “Mike” Porter - The FHS “Sunshine” Fund, Jerry & Jean Hilfer, Dave
& Marianne Trask

Purple Pride Fund
OCCASION /DONORS

Donation of $344.52 after 50th Class Reunion - Class of 1959
Honor of the Class of 1944 - Betty Livingston
Memory of Bob Frederickson - Mike & Jill Katrin Memory of Bonnie Bruggeman - Lowell & Dorothy Blais
Memory of Cathryn McCoy - Henrietta Blaha, Nancy Fagerlie
Memory of Dan Bilben - Jim & Jeannine Nelson
Memory of Dick Raboin - Joe Crotty
Memory of Foster McCormack - Neil & Kristyn McCormack,
Michael & Teresa McCormack, Steven McCormack, Mark, Janis Adams,
Derek & RaeAnne, Boldt, Wes Steinmetz and Gina Boldt
Memory of John & Nellie Cullen - Tim Cullen
Louise Gordon - Bob & Jean Houska, Lowell & Dorothy Blais, Red & Janet
Schultheis, Bill & Jeanne Corrin, Gordy & Kathy Dault
Mary Walls - Carol Benike
Pat Christenson - Gordy & Kathy Dault
Tim Clarity - Bill & Jeanne Corrin
Todd Bernard - Keith, Blanche, & Richard Halverson
Todd Bernard - Bob & Carol Anderson
Toni Shermoen - Lowell & Dorothy Blais
Wayne Haglund - Bill Howard & Joe Crotty
Memory of John (Jack) Rostie - Joyce Bartkowski

UPCOMING EVENTS
AT BACKUS
Wednesday, October 14th, 7 p.m.

Women’s Wellness Workshop
Friday, October 30th, 4:30-7:00 p.m.

Pre-Concert Top the Tater Dinner

$6 per person
Sponsored by Education Minnesota~ Int’l Falls Local 331

Friday, October 30th, 7:30 p.m.
Border Concert Series

“Robert Robinson”
www.backusab.org

Historic Backus/AB, a community center in the heart of
International Falls, where past, present and future
come together to celebrate the arts, culture,
recreation and lifelong learning.

WANTED ++ WANTED ++ WANTED !!!!
BY QUITE A FEW FAMILIES-- THE ONE & ONLY EDITION OF THE
“HISTORY OF KOOCHICHING COUNTY” PUBLISHED IN 1983 - 304
PAGES OF FAMILY NARRATIVE/ PICTURES & COUNTY HISTORY.
IF ANY OF YOU HAPPEN TO HAVE AN EXTRA COPY OR ARE NOT
REALLY INTERESTED IN OWNING ONE AT ALL, CONTACT ED
OERICHBAUER, MUSEUM DIRECTOR, AT 218-283-4316. AT PRESENT,
HE HAS AT LEAST 15 ON THE LIST WHO WANT THE BOOK. WHEN
PUBLISHED IT SOLD FOR $25. SO POTENTIAL SELLERS NEED TO
THINK ABOUT THEIR ASKING PRICE AND BUYERS--WHAT THEY’D
GIVE TO OWN ONE!
(I happen to happily own one and wouldn’t sell it, but I’d be willing to pay
the original price to acquire one for my family if we didn’t have one!)
~ Janet
“Cubby” Johnson ‘48 responded to the request for any copies of the HISTORY OF KOOCHICHING COUNTY book made by the Museum and
needed for the Library’s unit with 5th and 6th graders. Cubby had his late
Uncle Harry’s copy (and his own). So, we ask again: if you have it and
don’t seem to have family members who are interested...or if you have
ended up with more than one copy and you’d give it to the library or put it
up for sale, please let Ed at the Museum know.
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~ HErE & tHErE ~

VIRGINIA KERRY OLSON ‘59 writes from Thief River: Dear Friends, “I’d miss
the Alumni News as my family isn’t much for writing (that phrase less harsh than
Virginia used...smile) so I consider it my “letters from home.” Still live on the
farm but rent the crop land out and the only livestock I have are my cats. Many
of them are ‘drop-offs’ thanks to the townfolks who tire of them and toss ‘em to
fend for themselves. The practice sickens me as an animal lover. Also rent out
the other farmland in the Fosston-Bagley area which barely covers the property
tax down there. Still, keeps me from having to sell it--have had some offers but
nowhere near what the assessor claims the market value is. Makes one wonder
why such a difference? So it goes!!”

(Not exactly a family-related item but this type of info with a bill just annoys me
no end. It is very often for a utility. Frontier tell us to deal with Deland, Florida,
about service/billing; with the MN Utilities Commission in St. Paul with billing if
their business office isn’t handling your problem to your satisfaction and with
Washington, DC, for any FCC regulated items that don’t seem correct. Nor
does it help spread the jobs out from the large metro areas. I liked it much better
when I could do it right here on foot, with no stamp!
JOHN MC CARTHY ‘ 65, City Administrator for Dundas, MN, (just north of
Northfield), is often a guest columnist for the Northfield NEWS (which I read
weekly). Recently he wrote that the population has grown 29% in the past three
years. Habitat for Humanity has selected them for two new homes, the city has
issued permits for 14 new single family homes, and a major developer has added
an affordable housing subdivision. He continues his column about some major
improvements in the water system, listing commercial activity at Menard’s and
a new Mexican Grocery/Bakery. In closing, John writes, “In spite of the growth,
Dundas remains a small town where neighbors organize block parties, the Dundas Dukes (baseball team) often dominate their league and an eagle patrols the
Cannon River.”
PHIL JOHNSON ‘56 has resigned as Managing Editor of PIETISTEN, an independently produced church magazine of the Covenant Church. He was part of
a group who restarted the magazine in 1986. They have published 68 issues
working out of the Twin City area and henceforth will be “guided by folks mainly
in the State of Washington.” Time marches on as the magazine “moves West.”
(I will certainly re-subscribe even without Phil as part of the operation!)
The women golfers at the Falls Country Club on June 17 set a record by raising over $2,000 at their 8th Annual “Rally for the Cure” event for the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. Fifty-one golfers participated - and rather
than listing scores, I’ll tell you that Becky Harmening Olson ‘98 won the “Best
Dressed in Pink” prize. She’s the local owner of CURVES and I can’t commend
her enough for how she runs her business!
Linda Christianson-Reynolds ‘80 was featured by Journal staff writer, Faye
Dunbar Whitbeck ‘72, in the June 18th issue. Linda grew up here and hung out
on Rainy Lake. “I had always dreamt of being a wild-life photographer for National Geographic,” she told Faye. “Instead my wagon wheel broke in the Mojave
Desert in So. California and I became a photographer for the USAF and Northrop
Grumman -- shooting stealth fighters instead of bald eagles.” The world premier documentary, “Hitler’s Stealth Fighter,” was aired June 28 on the National
Geographic Channel. Linda is the daughter of Harlan and Shirley Christianson of
the Falls and granddaughter of John and the late Angie Tomczak. Classmates/
friends of Linda can contact her at lindakc@antelecom.net.

want to view this october 09 Alumni
newsletter online?
go to www.fhsreunion.org at the top apply for a
membership for newsletter access.

ProuD FAmilY
Proud grandparents-Rodney (“Swede”) Johnson
‘50 and his wife Vicky in
Atlanta, GA, for Murat
Can Johnson’s graduation
from Parkview HS on May
20. Murat missed being
the #1 student “by a very
small margin” and is, by
his grandpa’s description,
a “nerd” in the science
field having participated on
4-member teams throughout the US and winning
over 20 medals (bronze, silver, and gold). Murat is the
son of their son Richard-and obviously they wanted
a special name to go with
“Johnson.”

Aunt DAiSY bEliEVES in mirAclES
(True family experience related by Evelyn Porter Torblaa ‘30.)
The year was 1954, Aunt Daisy and Uncle Ed Porter lived in Salem, Oregon, about 38 miles from brother Jim (Porter ‘47), his wife Mardelle
(Major ‘50) and their three children in Lebanon. The Ed Porter’s had
mentioned at one of their get togethers, about going on a jaunt to northern
Minnesota where many Porter’s originated from.
Awhile later, Jim and family decided to take a trip to International
Falls before he started school at Klamath Falls. He had been driving cab
at night so they were going to drive on straight through to the Falls. This
was before Interstates. They usually took the southern route through Montana but for a change, they decided on the northern route instead. Both
were two lanes and they came together in the end anyway.
It was about 11 or 12 at night, the kids were sleeping, Jim was
making good time, not much traffic--maybe doing 70, slowing for a curve.
Mardelle, always on the ball with sharp eyes, as the lights shined off in a
clearing she said loudly, “That’s Uncle Ed’s outfit!” Way out in the middle
of Montana in no man’s land...no way, can’t be. Jim had been so busy
driving he saw only road. She said, “Back up,” and he did. It was quite a
ways, too, by the time he got stopped. Mardelle said, “Shine the lights in
that clearing to see for sure.”
I imagine Aunt Daisy and Uncle Ed were wondering what are those
lights on us for? They had the two young boys with--Jack and Wally.
Then Jim and Mardelle came on the scene and was everyone happy. Ed
mentioned all the car trouble they had with their Model A Ford. Cousin
Bud, their son, had sent them some money, but they were almost out of
ready cash. Daisy said “We have a check waiting at home, if you could
spare us a few dollars we’d send it right to you wherever you are staying.”
They gave them Mardell’s sister’s address. Aunt Daisy was so
grateful she cried, “The Lord heard my prayers, this truly is a miracle.” It
really is hard to believe this chance meeting in 2,000 miles at night. The
Ed Porter’s sent the money as they said and the Jim Porter’s had enough
to get back to Oregon to school.
Aunt Daisy was more than “Religious,” she was a “Believer.”
Thank you dear brother for telling me this true story and thank you, my
dear Mardelle for being so alert and my brother’s very capable helpmate
these 60 years.
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Frank J. Soboleski ‘43 and renee, (Goulet) Soboleski ‘ 55, receive Personal invitation
From the Honorable barack obama
FHS Alumni Couple, Frank J. Soboleski and Renee, (Goulet) Soboleski, Receives Personal Invitation From The Honorable Barack Obama, President of the
United States of America and from His Excellency Nicolas Sarkozy President of the French Republic, to attend the 65th Anniversary of the Landing in Normandy on
Saturday, 6 June 2009 at 3:00 pm. at the Normandy American Cemetery and Memorial in Colleville-sur-Mer.
Our trip began with a layover in Washington DC.
We boarded Air France the next morning.
After a long flight overseas, we arrived in Paris, France
and were motored in limousines to our hotel, “The Ambassador“. When we arrived, we settled into our rooms
and were invited to a wonderful meal in the hotel restaurant. The hospitality room and lounge were then open
to us for the evening where we were joined by many
French dignitaries and the group from HBO as well as
our friend and traveling companion, Tom Hanks. The
next day we were allowed to spend time sightseeing in
Paris. It was great!
The following day, June 5, we were driven to the
Military Assemblies Building in Paris and a Ceremony
began. All eight members of Easy Company were led
to one end of the large cobblestone Fort where military
assemblies are held. After the band played the French
and American Anthems there were several speakers.
Then the eight men were each awarded the Legion of
Honor. The medals were pinned on their lapels with a
kiss on each cheek, by several dignitaries of the French
government. Monsignor Frank J. Soboleski was among the eight men.. It is the highest
Frank’s Military Awards
honor awarded by the Republic of France to any Soldier. A garden party was held outside
afterward. Food and beverage pavilions were scattered among the flowerbeds and trees
as well as decorated tables with chairs for our comfort and conversations. It was beautiful. We spent the afternoon there with a chance to meet and enjoy many old
and new friends.
The next morning the men and their wives along with many heads of state and their bodyguards, plus an entourage from HBO, boarded a private train in Paris to be
taken to Normandy Beach for the 65th Anniversary of the landing in Normandy. As the train sped along the tracks, Tom Hanks entertained us with imitations of his
character, the conductor, on the Polar Express. He is a lot of fun and loves to make people laugh and relax.
Our booth was also visited by Mr. Eric K. Shinseki, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs and a young man who works for National Security in the US. He told me that
he was born and raised in St Cloud, MN. during a nice visit. We enjoyed a beautiful meal on the train as well as refreshments.
After arriving at a point closer to our destination we left the train and boarded buses. We had some distance to travel to the Normandy American Cemetery and
every time we looked out the bus windows we saw French Policemen with dogs along the roadsides and on all of the overpasses that had been closed to traffic. It
gave us an eerie feeling to realize that we had to be watched over like that. We had never before thought of any danger to what we were doing. We just looked at
each other without a word.
As soon as our buses arrived we
were escorted to a special tent for
refreshments until the Helicopters
arrived with the Presidents and Prime
Ministers. There we were met by the
President of the United States, Mr.
And Mrs. Barack Obama, the President of the Republic of France, Mr.
Nicolas Sarkozy, Prince Charles of
Great Britain, the Prime Minister of
Canada, Mr. Stephen Harper, and the
Prime Minister of Great Britain, Mr.
Gordon Brown
We were soon ushered into a large
seating area outside facing the huge
monument and taken to our assigned
chairs for the event. A band played
while jets flew overhead and a hush
came over the crowd when the Heads
of State entered one at a time. We
wives were seated right up front and I
noticed that Michelle was only about
three rows straight in front of me. Our
husbands, the Men of Easy, were sitting
continued on pages 5 & 6
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up on the stage with the Presidents and Prime Ministers just in front of them. You couldn’t miss them because they had
their bright gold jackets on with their Legion of Honor medals pinned on their suits. I looked over at Mona Suerth, Herb’s
wife, and said, “Now, how do we take them home and ask them to pick up their crumbs?” She said, “You got that right!”
After the ceremony, we all boarded the buses and then the train for a speedy trip back to Paris. More partying, shopping
and visiting there, and then after another layover in New York before we arrived home tired, but happy.
Now, just how did this all come about? Well, life, as we knew it has changed dramatically on June 6, 2001 and it’s been
totally different ever since. It was the movie that really seemed to make a big difference.
Tom Hanks and Steven Spielberg bought the rights to the book written by Stephen Ambrose, “The Band of Brothers,”
and created a 10 hour miniseries for HBO. The premiere of that movie was to be shown on that day, on Normandy Beach,
in a large tent, like I mean LARGE. It was the size of four Bronco Arenas, with red velvet seats on graduated risers and a
100’ X 250’ Gold gilded framed screen. There were over 3,000 people invited besides all the actors, original Easy Company Men and their families, all those that had anything to do with creating the movie, the local Military and guests from
US, France, Holland, Belgium and Great Britain. There were bands and troops as well as jets flying overhead. There was
also another equally large tent with formal dining tables, crystal, china, champagne and buffet tables for everyone. And all
of this was set up, along with a large stage for the Men of Easy and bleachers for spectators outside on the sands of Normandy Beach. ALL of this was financed by HBO.
The book and the movie was all about Easy Company. Frank was one of the Men of Easy who lived through all of it from
Holland to the Eagles Nest and everything in between.
World War II presented us with many “firsts” in everyday life; creativity and innovation were the watchwords of the day...
In 1942 the Army’s 101st Airborne Division called for volunteers for the newest experimental, high-risk combat regiment: the
Paratroopers. The 506th PIR (Parachute Infantry Regiment), was comprised of five companies: Able, Baker, Charlie, Dog
and Easy. The 506th was constituted and activated in July, 1942, in Toccoa, Georgia, outside of Atlanta. The 506th was
made up of volunteers who would be at extra risk for high rates of death and injury, pay was $50/month for enlisted men; $100/month officers In proportion to high
risk and higher pay, higher honors could also be achieved. Frank was one of those gutsy guys.
Easy Company enjoyed the preeminent position of being forged by two opposing forces: the exacting severity of their commanding officer, Sobel, whose sadistic
methods of training eventually brought about his removal as their Commander and the trust and loyalty instilled by Winters. Under Winters’ wise command, in short
order the men began to view each other not as soldiers, but as a band of brothers- as truly in fact they were, Easy Company.
Easy Company dropped into the Normandy country side as part of Operation Overlord, the Allied invasion of France. Winters got a squad together and maneuvered on a German patrol convoy, successfully capturing four German artillery pieces at Breccourt Manor. This famous military maneuver is still studied at West
Point and is used in the field to this day. Easy Company captured the Normandy town of Carenton. They came under heavy fire and fierce German counterattacks
to retake this town. Easy Company suffered 65 casualties and eighteen men killed in five weeks in Normandy.
At this point Frank, eighteen years of age, finished boot camp, sailed via the Queen Mary, was stationed in England, and was flown and dropped into Eindhoven,
Holland, to join up with Easy Company for Operation Market Garden-Eisenhower’s plan to march down Hell’s Highway, taking cities along the way, and push into
Germany, liberating the countryside into German territory. This, they thought, would allow for a quick invasion of Germany.
The 101st fought down into Belgium, often in chaotic conditions, isolated from one another, until they reached the strategic town of Bastogne. Seven railroads
joined in Bastogne. This made it a strategic point and the German Army’s SS troops last important stronghold. Easy Company was sent into the Beau Jaques
Woods, near the city, to replace troops retreating out of there. The retreating troops were throwing down their weapons and ammunition as they ran out of the Beau
Jaques Woods screaming, “Don’t go in there! It’s hell on earth!” Easy Company picked up their abandoned weapons and ammunition and marched into the woods.
Shortly after digging their foxholes, Frank’s platoon leader, “Shifty” Powers recognized Frank as
invaluable, for they were both hunters in civilian life. “Shifty” made Frank his first scout, running “on
point” by himself. During the thirty-one day siege, Easy Company was surrounded by German SS
troops and asked to surrender. This was exactly what Easy Company was trained for; to be dropped
in the midst of the enemy and fight their way out. Realizing this was their strength, the men rallied with
the cry, “They got us surrounded-- the poor bastards!”
In the Beau Jaques Woods, Easy Company battled German tanks, artillery and infantry, despite
eighteen inches of snow and 21 below zero temperatures, not allowed to start a fire. They “held the
line” until the weather cleared, allowing supplies and ammunition to be dropped to them. Courage and
comradeship combined to develop a team that the Germans couldn’t whip.” (Stephen E. Ambrose,
Band of Brothers, p 190.)
On December 26th, with the help of Patton’s Army, Easy Company broke out of the woods and
moved on into Germany. The grateful town of Bastogne belovedly nicknamed the Easy Company
soldiers “the Battered Bastards of the Bastion of Bastogne.
To this day the people of Bastogne celebrate their liberation for three days every December, with
reenactments, parachute jumps, parades, camping out with tents in vintage uniforms, using the original equipment that the US left behind.. They have kept everything, tanks, planes and jeeps, in mint
condition. Still today, when we are there visiting, the people holler, “Merci, Liberators, Merci,” at these
veterans and treat us with love and honor.
After the Battle of Bastogne ended, Easy Company spent two days liberating a concentration camp
filled with hundreds of mostly Jewish and Polish prisoners. Frank’s aunt and uncle were imprisoned in
a camp.. Frank’s aunt died while she was in the camp, but his uncle survived. Then they moved on to
liberate Foy, Noville, Ramchamps and on to be the first to capture Hitler’s Eagles Nest. The Germans
peacefully surrendered to them, simply handing them their guns with outstretched arms. Members of
Easy Company, including Frank, carried out all of Europe’s art treasures that were stockpiled there.
Hitler’s true character was revealed: “He was nothing more than a common thief,” Frank says.
continued on page 6
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Stationed in Germany, waiting to go home, Frank eventually joined the Honor Guard and attended Eisenhower’s visit to present the Presidential Citation to Easy Company for their role in WWII. Easy Company was
the only unit ever awarded this honor.
The book, Band of Brothers, and then the movie, is about these Paratroopers of the 101st Airborne
Division, 506th Regiment, Easy Company. They are the Battered Bastards of the Bastion of Bastogne, the
guys who were surrounded in the Beau Jaques Woods for 31 days in the cold and snow and under siege
the whole time. They held the position in what is known as the Battle of Bastogne or the Battle of the Bulge
and helped end the stronghold that the German Nazis had in WWII, creating a turning point in the war. They
fought their way out of Bastogne and went all the way to capture Hitler’s Eagles Nest. Eleanor Roosevelt
called them the best and worst fighting machine that the US had ever created.
On returning home, Frank marched in the Ticker Tape Victory Parade down 5th Ave in New York. He
returned to International Falls, his home town and became a shipping inspector for Mando, later Boise Cascade. He was also a contract builder of houses. He is a trapper, fisherman and avid hunter.
Frank and Renee were married thirty-six
years ago. Together they share eight children, nine grandchildren, and five greatgrandchildren.
Frank and I have been traveling to
Europe, to France, Germany, Belgium and
Taken at the Premiere shown in the tent on NorHolland, two or three times every year since
mandy Beach June 6th 2001.
2001. Some trips are complements of HBO.
Some are compliments of Chrysler/Jeep,
some The Men of Easy Company Association, some the French,Holland, or United States governments, some on our own. The purpose of the trips is mostly to visit our young soldiers coming out
of Iraq in the hospitals in Germany, many in intensive care units. Easy Company visits them one
on one, giving them a copy of the book and the movie, and just cheering them up with talks about
fishing, hunting and baseball. Easy Company has also financed and dedicated Monuments to their
brothers that they lost
from their company all
the way from Normandy
Beach, along Hell’s HighFrank Soboleski and Tom Hanks
way, in Bastogne and to
the Eagles Nest.
We were taken to the Emmy Awards in 2003 by HBO. The boys were on Nat’l TV in
their tuxedos and we went to the party afterward at the Beverly Hills Spago Restaurant
with Tom Hanks, the actors and their wives.
This last trip to Normandy Beach was by invitation and compliments of the President
of The United States, the President of The Republic of France and HBO. It was the 65th
Anniversary Memorial for the 9,000 US Soldiers that are buried in the Normandy American
Cemetery, that never got to come home.
We attend all of the Easy Company Reunions. Every year they’re in a different city in the
US. This year it is in Columbus, Ohio. They have been in Toccoa, Georgia, Arizona, Texas,
Washington, Pennsylvania, Minnesota, and many other states.

Showing off the award
Frank never talked about his service in the Paratroopers until 2001. He didn’t
want to then either. But, since the kids wanted to go to Paris and it all started
he had no choice and we all got to know him better. And what a story!!
Frank has since taken part, along with 19 other Easy Company members, in writing a book named, “We Who Are Alive and Remain, The Untold
Stories of The Band of Brothers”. The Author who comprised the stories
is Marcus Brotherton. It can be purchased on Amazon.com and should be
available at our local Library here in the Falls.
So, if you ask us, “What are you doing lately?” You might get an answer
that sounds like some of the above. We are at home in the Falls all Summer
and Fall. In the winter we are resting up in Fort Myers, Florida, where we
bought a little place in the sun, and are drinking orange juice from our own
orange and tangerine trees in the front yard and laying by the heated pool
and hot tub at the Recreation Center in our winter community called Buccaneer Estates. Oh, yeh, and we’re eating at Buddy Freddys Buffet regularly.
Of course, we may get a call while down there and then we’re off again to
who knows where next. We’ll go as long as we can.
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SPortS ProPHEcY bY Eric

Follow-uPS AnD commEntS
From iSSuES #54 & #55

(This little story is written by ‘56 grad Phil Johnson’s son, Eric. He’s in medicine
but writes sports for a church newsletter, Pietisten, that goes out nationwide to
its Covenant members. You who have put your young children into “sports” will
THANKS FROM JULIE BERNARD ‘73, Adult Basic Ed instructor and
appreciate it. Grandpa Phil was quite an athlete for the Broncos so I’m sure he’s
BLANCHE
HALVERSON, GED Chief Examiner for the scholarship donations
enjoying this chapter of his life.)
made to their programs. They were very appreciative as will be the people they
test who can not pay the fees. (You’ll be alerted again if this help is needed!)
SPORTS PROPHECY BY ERIC...Report from the YMCA five-year-old Tee-Ball
League, Johnson County, Kansas.
“My daughter, Violet, has decided to play Tee-ball this year, largely because
her friend, Macy, signed up for the team. So far the team has had two practices.
The team’s name for the time being is the “Redhawks” (one might question the
wisdom of choosing this name before finding out what color the jerseys will be).
Unfortunately, Violet’s suggestion of “Monkeys,” when potential team names
were solicited by her coach, did not even make it into the final vote. The learning
curve is especially steep when practice includes an explanation of what bases
are, but this level of competition cannot be beaten for the purity of joy and enthusiasm of the players. Violet picked out a new pink and purple baseball glove and
was so excited that she slept with it next to her pillow. She is the smallest on her
team and definitely hits for contact more than power. I would love to see her
take to the sport (or some other), but most of all, I hope she has a lot of fun and
learns some lessons that come from being on a team. With these as the main
criteria, my prophecy is that it will be a successful season. PS: At their third
practice, the team received their navy blue jerseys and chose a new name: the
“Blackbirds.”
More sporting comments from DONNA (GAINES ‘52) and husband Gene
Wilson from an August vacation. “...We were left in the ‘Jersey pine barrens’
after our canoe trip. First, we wrote “Barrons” but it is the name of the stock
newspaper Gene buys (and saves forever and ever, amen). Pine barrens, as the
story goes, is where the mob disposes of unwanted bodies. Anyway, while on
the canoe trip, we ran into some fast water which pushed us up against a bunch
of tree which were in the water near the shore. Donna had just removed her life
jacket prior to the collision. All three of us decided to “push off from the trees”
at the same time and the canoe tipped. The next thing we knew we were all in
the water trying to retrieve everything in the canoe plus Donna’s life jacket and
not let the canoe sink. Thankfully, the only thing we lost was a beach towel.
The water wasn’t super deep--only up to Donna’s chin. Just before this we had
stopped for lunch and the conversation was something like, “Wow, isn’t this
fun.” “What a wonderful day.” “It’s so nice and quiet here.” “We couldn’t have
thought of a better thing to do.” After the collision the conversation was all said
between clenched teeth with some degree of fear. ++ They were visiting in the
Poconos and another day went for a drive only to return to the place swarming
with fire trucks. A unit being remodeled blew up and took out the other duplex
with it. They wrote, “We couldn’t drive to our unit so had a long climb up carrying ice cream, yogurt, milk and meat...leaving the rest (yes, canned goods) in the
car. Upon getting back to New Jersey, we had very unusual tornado warnings.
Donna went to the basement; Gene stayed on the main level. It hit 10 miles
away with a lot of devastation.”

JIM ‘88 and
Adena MILLER
had an 8 lb. 5
oz. baby girl on
May 22. She
was named
JILLIAN REESE and has a sister, ELYSE GABRIELLE, who
is 2-1/2 years older. The family
lives in Edina. The MILLER
grandparents are EARL ‘53
and BARB ‘52.

TRUE STORY FROM MONDAY, OCTOBER 5: TAMMY LYON ‘85,
who is a “star player” in your getting this paper as well as being “my new friend,”
read her horoscope on Monday. “YOU MAY BE IN THE MIDDLE OF A COURSE
OF STUDY, INFORMAL OR FORMAL, WHEN IT DAWNS ON YOU THAT YOU
ARE A LITTLE OVER YOUR HEAD. ACTUALLY, THE TRUTH IS THAT YOU
HAVE BEEN PUSHING YOURSELF TOO HARD AND YOU COULD REALLY
USE A BREAK FROM YOUR TASK.” (We’ve had a few challenging things this
week!) Some other day I’ll tell you how Tammy and I got paired up and how
DAVID THOMAS ‘53 got involved and dragged me into the 21st Century. Without them, there would be no paper. (And dear husband RED SCHULTHEIS ‘52,
acts like he “can’t wait for those 2,500 copies to arrive” so he can double/triple
tape them and get them OUT OF THE LIVING ROOM!”
Sometimes, with all this new technology, I think I am being dragged into many
things I can live without. I laughed that two e-mails that came close to each other mentioned SKYPE. FIRST, DAVE HOLT ‘57 wrote, ‘What a fantastic 30-min.
conversation we had with David and Lily on SKYPE the other night. (Military in
Far East...Korea, I think.) We can talk and see and it’s free--no long distance
charges! You should get hooked up with a laptop and a web cam so you can
keep an eye on your Vee even when you are in NC. (She is now 3 and I hate
leaving her in two weeks.) Then “CUBBY” JOHNSON ‘48 wrote “Great to have a
SKYPE on my computer. Using it I’m able to see and talk to my relatives in Norway and Glenda’s in Denmark. I’m still working on tracing my mother’s family,
the Holts, back in time. Need to e-mail my cousins--Muggs Holt Simonson ‘50
(in Virginia, MN) and Maripat Holt ‘53 (in Mpls.) and share family information.
JIM JERNBERG wrote, “Was reading LOOKING BACK in Issue #55 and noticed
the Pearson Bakery Prices for July 1959--Large 9-inch blueberry pie--85 CENTS
EACH. I was at Kowalski’s Market in St. Paul a few days ago and bought one
exactly the same size as my contribution to a dinner gathering--’specially priced’
at $11.99.”

A daughter, CARSYN AMELIA TASCHUK was born
September 1 to GARRETT (FHS 2000) and Cara
TASCHUK. She weighed 8 lb. 2 oz. Celebrating her
arrival are her brother Cooper (FHS 2024) and sister Cayden (FHS 2026). There are several paternal
relatives in the Falls with FHS ties: Grandparents
Russ and DEB Chowan Spry ‘78, great-grandparents
DON ‘55 and SALLY PEARSON CHOWAN ‘56,and great-great grandother
Blanche Chowan. (The graduation years were entered by, I’m guessing,
the parents. Whatever...it is almost more than I can compute as I will be
well past 90.)
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I think that I shall never see a “walker” so attractive as thee.
Your picture disappeared in the clutter surrounding me...
so on page one in February you will be.
SORRY !! ~Janet
Carrie (Wagner) Fraser ‘90 participated in the Twin Cities Breast Cancer 3-Day
this August 12-13. The event is a three-day, 60-mile walk that takes participants
throughout the metro area. Each walker commits to fundraising a minimum
$2,300, which benefits Susan G. Komen for the Cure and National Philanthropic
Trust. Carrie raised almost $3,800 and the 2,500 Twin Cities walkers this year
raised $6.1 million for breast cancer research, education, screening and treatment. “The 3-Day was one of the best experiences and greatest accomplishments of my life,” says Carrie. “I thank all my donors for their generousity in
making it happen. It was an incredible experience.” She has already signed up
to walk again next year. For more information on the event, please visit www.
the3day.org or call 800.996.3DAY.
Late 4th of July Parade comments...I don’t think you all know that the Lucca
family were prize winners--they planned a family reunion for that weekend and
decided to “march in the parade.” Well, they stole the show--186 of them “color
coded!” Geno’s family of 15 children + immediate relatives all in RED; Livio,
Class of 42’s descedents (their late mom was Irene House ‘49 grad) were in
BLUE; Tranquillo’s six children had LIME GREEN chosen by Leslee. (She has
moved back here and a short feature will show up in Feb. It got lost.)

Have a great holiday
season.

Keep addresses
current.
Change your
address online at
www.fhsreunion.org

Wedding of Erica (Holt) Bagstad (Class of ‘96) to Tim Bagstad, May 30, 2009 in
Minneapolis, MN.
Pictured from Left to Right: Jon Olson, Terri Thompson (‘97), Ryan Hogan (‘98),
Natalie (Larsen) McIntyre (‘96), Erica (Holt) Bagstad (‘96), Marisa (Connors)
Miller (‘96), Nick Nagurski (‘97), Tasha Stoiber (‘96), and Tim Bruers (‘95).
On Thursday, October 8, at noon the following grads had lunch at Anthony’s
Home Port Restaurant in Olympia, Washington: Calvin ‘51 and Patt Freden,
Barb White Gooding ‘51, Elna (Hunstable) ‘51 and Fred Pulicicchio; and Avis Sullivan ‘58. We spent a three-hour lunch looking at pictures that Barb brought and
reminiscing about our experiences that took place in IFalls. It was a beautiful fall
day and we plan to meet again soon. PS from Elna: Husband Fred finally had a
pace maker put in and it was his first outing so that was sort of a celebration of
life, too.

1985’s

25t

h

FHS clASS oF 1985

PLEASE SEND NEWS
FOR WINTER ISSUE TO:
JANET SCHULTHEIS
907 SYLVAN BLVD.
HENDERSONVILLE, NC
28791

“Back to school” Nick (grade six) and
Bennett (grade three) Hill who are the
sons of Lisa (Forsythe) Hill and Ken
Hill – both class of 1985.

E-MAIL:
janet.schultheis@yahoo.com
Deadline: New Year’s Day
(Smile)
(I’ll be back in the Falls
about 1/15/10)

Mark your calendars now for our 25th class reunion to be held the weekend of
July 2, 2010. Watch for more info to come. Join us on Facebook under
Falls High School Class of 1985. Check out the website at
http://home.comcast.net/~jenniferbussier/site

A FriEnDlY SuGGEStion
to tHE clASS oF 1970
The Class of 1960 has most everything planned for their 50th Class Reunion
coming up now the Summer of 2010. Are you planning to publicize and gather
for some fun time to celebrate YOUR 40TH this coming summer--with just
a little decorating and a less formal program that you’ll likely want in 2020?
Think about it and we’ll help you publicize it. As of October 1, there are 71 of
you who get this newsletter--with some help from a couple of you earmarking out-of-towners you’d like to have here--we’ll get the February issue out to
them. The staff
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ronAlD cAPlE

(The following article appeared in the Fall 2009
Issue of the St. Olaf College Alumni Magazine. RON
CAPLE, a 1956 graduate of FHS and a 1960 graduate
of St. Olaf, was honored at this year’s St. Olaf Commencement with an “Alumni Achievement Award.”
The article in its entirity follows.)
Ronald Caple was profoundly affected when one of
his first students at the University of Minnesota-Duluth
(UMD) was killed in action during the Vietnam War.
It shook up his view of the world and inspired him to
dedicate his career to promoting human understanding and preventing future conflicts.
Collaborating early and often with scientists
in Russia, China, Cuba, and Vietnam, Caple made
concerted efforts to create peace through scientific cooperation. He essentially set up a one-man exchange
program with Russia, visiting the country nineteen
times to conduct research, lecture, and establish contacts. Independently, he kept the channels of communication, exchange and collaboration open with Soviet
chemists during the Cold War.
A specialist in synthetic organic chemistry, Caple
has been much lauded for his research, teaching and
dedication to pharmacy students at the University of
Minnesota. He has published nearly 100 articles and
the book Organic Synthesis: The Science Behind the
Art. He also participated actively in the Council on
Undergraduate Research for many years, including
serving as chairperson.
To promote international cooperation another way,
Caple helped establish a “sister city” connection be-

“The commencement speaker at my
graduation (1960) talked about how
important it is for Oles to get out in
the world and promote understanding. Bingo! He’s describing this
Ole right on the head. I developed
this awareness of other cultures and
what’s going on in the world while at
St. Olaf.”

tween Duluth and Petrozavodsk, Russia, and an informal
connection with Pinar del Rio, Cuba. Both relationships
developed fertile exchanges of ideas and visitors. In 2005,
Caple earned the US Civilian Research and Development
Fund award for his efforts to foster international cooperation
in science, joining alumni recipients Al Gore and George
Soros. Caple also earned the Science Competition Prize
from the Soviet Academy of Sciences in 1978, several
honorary degrees from prestigious Russian universities and
is Doctor Honoris Causa of the Russian Academy of Sciences.
In 1965, as a newly minted Ph.D. and professor, Caple
took on the unwanted position of advising pre-pharmacy
majors at UMD. Though he has been retired now for four
years, he still mentors these students as a volunteer. For
these efforts--which has resulted in Caple advising 10
percent of the practicing pharmacists in Minnesota--he
received the University of Minnesota College of Pharmacy
Award, the first time this honor was given to someone outside the college and off the Twin Cities campus. Caple also
received several awards for undergraduate teaching.
Caple recently created the Ronnie Lindstrom International Scholarship Fund to honor his former student who
died in Vietnam. He aims to help youth from developing
nations pursue their undergraduate degrees at UMD, hoping that they use their new skills and education to benefit
their native countries while also fostering international
understanding.”

online? You might want to try this?
The past two issues of the FHS Alumni Newsletter are available for you to
download online. (I expect more issues will be available as we continue.)
-Maybe you have misplaced your printed copy and want to “look up” something
-Maybe you want to see the pictures in color and a bit larger ...
-Maybe you want (eventually) to save us the cost of (and manual labor of)
“regular mail” and pick up your copy from the web site. (We are considering allowing you this option.)
-Maybe you are like me and like things saved/stored on a computer rather than
in random stacks and locations around the house. (I backup my computer files
so I won’t lose them and try to keep them organized.) (Searching on the computer is a normal everyday task for me.)
Access is at the FHS Reunions website (which is still being somewhat maintained) ... http://fhsreunion.org or www.fhsreunion.org
You must request a Username and Password (easy to remember) to download
things since we don’t want “spammers” and “hackers” to access these materials. Check out our FACEBOOK page also.
It is very easy to use for people that access things on the internet to do all of
this.
~David Thomas ‘53

Enjoying this edition
of the Alumni News?
Alumni Newspaper
Subscriptions available.
See page 27 for more
information.

“Keep In Touch”: Welcome International Falls High School grads and all.
Become a “FAN”, share some of your thoughts and pictures and connect with other grads.
Check out our Facebook Page at http://www.facebook.com/pages/International-Falls-MN/FHS-Alumni-Newsletter/134770926246
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out oF tHE mAilboX:

“I just received my latest issue, which made me realize how negligent I have
been in paying for this treasury of memories which arrives every three months-so I am including a little extra. I want to thank you for this great service and
hope that financially you will be able to continue.” With thanks and appreciation,
Helen Reidy O’Brien ‘41, 15902 Via Marline, San Lorenzo, CA 94580

WEDDING NEWS: Collin Ostroot, Elk River and Alissa Mulvihill, Zimmerman,
MN, were married on July 18. Collin is the son of TINA (BAHR) ‘80 and TIM OSTROOT ‘78. He is the grandson of the late Mickey and JEANETTE (‘ROSENDAHL) BAHR ‘60. He is also the grandson of former FHS teacher/coach Dick Ostroot and Mona Ostroot Moore. The newlyweds reside in Big Lake, MN. (There
could have been an updating on track records with that listing of names!)

**From Arleen Enzmann - Sept. 19 - RALPH ‘42 and I had a week in the Int’l.
Falls area--really, at our beautiful Enzmann cabin on Hopkins Bay--Rainy Lake,
Canada. OTTO ‘79 and Angie and their boys own it now. ++ Ralph’s brother,
GEORGE ‘41 visited from Whitby Island (WA) and also his nephew, Edward,
from Phoenix. We were all there for the Enzmann’s 85th Family Reunion held at
Cook, MN, this year.
A fun item--in March of 2009 we were shopping at Wal-Mart and we noticed
Bemidji State girls shopping. We knew they were coming as ERIKA CIMINSKI
‘06 is the manager of BSU softball team and the college here at Indian River
was having a tournament. Erika is Debra Ciminski’s (Class of ‘70) daughter--and
Debra is Ralph’s cousin. So you never know who you might see while shopping
at Wal-Mart.” (Thanks for sharing some news and your generous check. js)
“I am Genevieve Erickson Titus Handley (‘43-44). I enjoy reading our FHS
Alumni News so much. It surprises me how many people I still remember reading about and all those whom we have lost. ++ My oldest daughter, Pam Titus
Hanson, graduated ‘65 and then there was Nancy Titus Francis ‘65 and Maurice
Titus ‘71. And some grandkids... Scott Hanson and Leah Hanson McMurray ‘83
plus a great grandson--Hunter Rancourt, son of Leah. ++ I have lived in San
Diego for 30 years and I love it--the weather is pretty hard to beat. Am trying
to learn how to get used to this computer--love e-mailing: sure helps spend the
time away. I’m still square dancing--been doing it the whole time here in San Diego. Have a sweet doggie from the Humane Society and we enjoy daily walks.
Also have two humming birds and do keep busy. ANY CLASS REUNIONS SET
FOR THE ‘43 & ‘44 grads? Would love to get there!”
Writing on A BRIGHT RED “Boise Cascade” note pad was GARY GILCHRIST
‘63. He remarked, “ Thought you get a laugh out of me using them in Florida.
THANKS to TAMMY, Karen and you for another great newspaper.” (And how is
tax season going, Gary?)
GOING ABOVE & BEYOND THE CALL...headlines the article telling about Ben
Bruce, son of GREG BRUCE ‘70, and a recent episode in Mahnomen. Ben and
a co-worker on the Mahnomen Sheriff’s staff answered a call February 18 where
one of their co-workers had been shot. He did survive but some months later is
still undergoing therapy. Ben was one of the two officers responding and both
received the MPPOA’S Lifesaving Award. Ben is a graduate of Fosston HS and
earned his college degree at Bemijdi in Criminal Justice. (He’s a handsome
slender young man!) His dad, Bruce, is (at last report) an administrator in the
Fosston School District.
Amy Elisabeth Mixa, daughter of Marlene (Bringedahl) -Class of ‘ 76 - and Scott
Mixa of Grand Rapids, MN, graduated June 13, 2009 from Carleton College,
Northfield, MN. Her major was Economics with a concentration in Political
Economy. She also studied at the University of Cambridge in England. She has
been hired by PepsiCo in Purchase, New York, as a Marketing Analyst. Amy is
the granddaughter of Marcia and the late Richard Bringedahl.

littlEForK-biG FAllS GrADS!
All-School reunion
planned for
June 30 - July 3, 2010.

Open House Invitation for Mary & Al Turennes’ 50th Anniversary

wHAt About tHE clASS oF ‘39 ?
Shirley Kocinski, “bless her,” dropped a note from Alaska in late Sept. and
shared some news. She’ll be up there until January 4--BIG WEDDING OF HER
GRANDDAUGHTER! When in town the Class of ‘39 members “meet and eat”
monthly at the Holiday Inn Often there are Jack and Betty (Howard) Zeipen,
Einar Sundin, June Carlson Crotty (Bert died recently), Bill Howard (Joyce is in
the nursing home in the Falls),and Marian Klow Strain (also in the nursing home)
and her husband Jack comes. Some of the spouses of our deceased classmates come and eat with us which is very thoughtful. Arlene Kleppe Selsaas
(Norman) and Marguerite Grazin Davison ‘47 (Donald) are two.
We know that Etta Mae (Towle) Erickson and Charlotte (LeDuc) Henningsgaard
are both in Grand Rapids. Charlotte came about four years ago and it was good
to see her.
(Thanks for writing, Shirley, and your penmanship is extremely good...and a
pleasure to read!)

3rd Annual “Power of the Purse”
women’s event on
Friday, November 6th
at Thunderbird Lodge.
Rave reviews last year!!!

continued on page 9
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the beauty and the beast (Europe along the Danube and beyond)
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and the Black Plague, centuries old ornate opera
houses and Hapsburg Dynasty pogroms, architecture of Gothic, Baroque, Renaissance, and modern style and one hundred years of war between Catholics
and Protestants, charming Czech farm communities and NAZI concentration
camps, and the beauty of cruising the Danube river and Austrians’ enthusiastic
welcoming of Hitler. The list could go on. The beauty and the beast of this area
of Europe was clearly displayed to Gail and Ben Barstad as they completed a
Danube river cruise and short land tour ending with a few days in Prague. The
nations of Hungary, Slovenia, Austria, and the Czech Republic were visited.
The July trip began with a flight of nine hours of lost time and with the loss of
many Fahrenheit or Celsius degrees while traveling from Phoenix, Arizona to Budapest, Hungary. Austrian Airlines provided seats made for youthful skinny butts
on short people. Ben, who fit neither criteria, often felt somewhat cramped. In
order to not develop a negative attitude during this transfer across a significant
portion of the globe, he would focus on a diary of a traveler he read many years
before. In 1858, travel across southern Arizona could be completed in record
time by way of the Butterfield Stage company. The steel rimmed wheels were
sped across rocky trails at high speeds. The coach was pulled by six horses.
The front two were usually trained to pull a wagon. Wild horses were usually
placed in the middle. Speed was required so the Apaches in the Tucson area
couldn’t catch the stage. The trip from St. Louis to Tucson took only sixteen days
if one chose to ride both day and night. The only stops were to hook up a new
set of fresh semi-wild horses. Adventurers in the little passenger compartment
had only time for outhouse use and the eating of dried food while being rehorsed
. They got to know and dislike each other as there was no time to wash up. Commonly the dust effectively soaked up odor-laden sweat. With this mindset, Ben
saw airline cuisine as truly gourmet and the padded seat as a Lazy-boy. Gail
read a book. Attitude counted.
Budapest was made up of Buda on one side of the Danube and Pest on the
other. They were established by the Huns who came from the Ural Mountains
or Mongolia about 700 AD. The cities were eventually unified. Buildings built
after 1600 AD were called new, but were still close to two hundred years older
than the United States. The parliament building was an outstanding structure
and competed with cathedrals and castles for the title of most dramatic. Most
Phoenix, Arizona, structures had been built since 1970 AD. Most Budapest
streets were paved with stones centuries ago and seemed to be holding up well.
This area of Europe was not handicap friendly. As seemed common in Europe,
food was expensive and the tourist had to pay to pee. They got you coming and
going. Hungary has had trouble with self-determination. It spent years as an
unwilling part of
the Hapsburg run
Austria-Hungarian
Empire. Then,
after 1917, they
had a few years of
self-rule. Adolph
Hitler changed
that situation. After being liberated
by the Soviets,
the celebration
was short. The
KGB had a large
office downtown
with a torture area
that helped in
the gathering of
information. In 1956, the Hungarian rebellion seemed near success. Soviet tanks
changed the outcome. Buildings with German and Soviet scars from shelling
were seen.
Jews were shipped to camps during the 1940s. They did not come back
home. As the armies of Hitler were losing the war, German soldiers in Budapest,
along with the help of some locals, rounded up the remaining 4,000 Jews from

the Jewish
ghetto. They
were marched
to the bank of
the Danube,
forced to take
off all clothes
including their
shoes. Every
Jew was then
shot with
most bodies
falling into the
river. Anyone
who could
swim and
jumped in the
river was shot
by other soldiers. On that day, it was the red Danube. After completing their role
in the final solution, the German soldiers got out of town before the Allies arrived.
A memorial made up of multitudes of bronze shoes of styles worn during the era
lined the historic section of the Danube shore. In spite of this history, Budapest
was a beautiful city with friendly people. The cruise ship of 140 passengers
pulled out at night as the lights of the city were in full splendor.
Bratislava, Slovenia was a beautiful place. Until recently the little country
was a junior partner of Czechoslovakia. As a new member of the EU, it seemed
to have recovered and displayed a flair for artistic expression. The usual old
cathedrals and castles were present. After passing through a lock that lifted the
ship sixty-six feet, the most impressive countryside of the river trip was viewed.
Cruising through Wachau Valley brought everyone to the top deck. Ancient ruins
of castles and brightly colored more modern buildings adorned the rugged cliffs
near the river. Fields of fruit trees and grapes for wine production made some
spirits consumptive passengers excited. Camera mega pixels were loaded with
great images as puffy clouds added to postcard quality scenes.
Austria was introduced with a lecture by a historian. She explained that the
years of the 1930s were skipped by national history books and generally not
talked about. Over 80,000 Austrians had lined the streets to welcome Adolph
Hitler as a hero when the nation was given over to him. They then enthusiastically helped in the identification and eventual round up of Jews in their communities. The Grand Circle ship docked at Linz, the home town of Mr. Hitler, for
a visit. The town of Salzburg visitation took a complete day. The trip involved a
stop at the lake featured in The Sound of Music. The hills were alive with sound
of excited tourists. Salzburg, birthplace of Mozart, was a spectacular city that
was spared most of the damage of World War Two. It was learned that American
bombers tried to not hit historic sites while British planes practiced saturation
bombing. The Barstads saw Mozart’s home, the metal drum where he, along
with the author of Silent Night, was baptized. The same church held the organ
he played for religious services. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was clearly the Elvis
Presley of Austria.
Vienna was on the Danube. A tour of the state opera house was enlightening. Ben, who couldn’t keep time hitting a stump with a stick, probably got less
from this exploration than those who knew the difference between Johnny Cash
and Caruso. The place was filled with opera lovers every night of the year.
Tickets were harder to get than ones for the Super Bowl. Another site, the summer palace of the Hapsburgs was a testimony to their elitist sense of self worth.
The Hapsburgs believed in statues and gardens. Vienna was a old grand city of
Europe.
On the way to Prague, a stop was made in Stare Mesto, a fifteenth century
walled town. The narrow cobble stone streets surrounded by five hundred year
old stone buildings helped everyone somewhat sense living style back when Columbus found out the Earth was not flat. Lunch had been arranged to take place
in private homes. The Barstads, along with a few other couples, were lucky. The
continued on page 12
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continued from page 11
residence was owned and lived in by a family of artistic types. The father did
wood work, the mother worked with ceramics. The English speaking daughter
painted on fabric. The home, a grain grinding mill built in 1614, was nearly original. The meal was prepared on a wood fired stove. The kitchen and eating area
had stone floors and rough wood chairs and table. Four hundred year old rough
timbers overhead held the upper level in place. Meat and potatoes were served.
Prague was home for three nights. The Czech Republic had a history of being dominated by others. The Austrians, Germans and Russians all took their
turns. The wars over religion and years of Soviet influence left the people one of
the least religious on the planet. Census data showed that more people identified themselves as atheist than anything else. Those that indicated a religious
preference rarely went to church. Many old religious buildings were used as
museums and places for concerts. The Czechs possessed a sense of history
and preserved such buildings. A trip to a small farming village in the hills was a
great experience. The houses were built with logs 120 years before and seemed
to be holding up well. A meal was served before folk polka dancing and songs
were offered. Then some of the tourists joined in. While leaving, a group of beer
drinking successful wild hog hunters was encountered. They were excited about
meeting a group of Americans and flirted with the older women. Everyone was
thrilled. Perhaps phone numbers were exchanged.
The last full day In the Prague area was spent at the Terezin Concentration
camp. A walled fort -city was built many years before to protect from Prussian
invasions. It didn’t work. After Arch Duke Ferdinand was shot in 1914 to spark
World War One, his assassin was chained to a wall in this place for four years
before he died. Torture was a daily activity. In 1939, the NAZI army took the
Czech homeland. Jews were identified, rounded up, used as labor, and slated for
extermination. While here the Barstads learned that a walled town of 5,000 was
used to hold 80.000 Jews at a time. By the time they died of starvation or disease or were placed on a train to an extermination site, individuals had lost half
their body weight. Each day, bodies were collected and, at first buried, then in
mass graves, and finally cremated. In order to keep the labor force large enough,
the Germans decided to include people who had one Christian and one Jewish parent in the labor camps and to eventually exterminate them too. Germany
collapsed before this round up got far along. The tourist group of twenty-nine
people were crowded into a room where one hundred Jews spent non-working
hours. In hot weather human perspiration caused rain to fall from the ceiling.
When the war ended, Typhoid was rampant. The German officers and soldiers
left quickly. The entering Russians set up hospitals and brought in medical supplies and personnel. Only five thousand more sick Jews died. The Czechs saw
the Russians as friends and heroes. Later, the Czechs, a free thinking and open
minded people, found ways to counter the dullness of Soviet style Communism.
They fell in love with the American west. Re-enactments of the American west
were held. A popular restaurant was the Custer and Little Big Horn Restaurant.
Terezin made one wonder about the nature of humans. The hundred years war
made one wonder about the nature of humans. These thoughts made one wonder if Europe was really part of Western Civilization. Who really were the barbarians.
The plane ride home made Ben once again think about the Butterfield Stage
coach and gave him time to think about homo sapiens and their future. The
magic needle in the back yard of the Barstad residence pointed at 115 the day
they arrived home. Reality of 2009 had set in. It was a great trip.
~Ben Barstad

Any travels anyone wants
to share?
Any Arizona or Texas gatherings to
be reported?

Leroy and Joan Belanger.
LEROY BELANGER ‘61 helped pull off a big job as one of three “chairs” of
the FALLS HIGH SCHOOL ALL CLASS REUNION in 2008 and now he has received a really big award upon being named “ELK OF THE YEAR” in Minnesota.
The presentation was made at their State Convention in Eveleth in late June.
It is a “first” for the Int’l Falls Elks Lodge #1599! LeRoy has been a member for 35 years and he has held many titles including being the District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler, a national leadership position. I’m sure one of his more
“fun” jobs is being the State of MN “Hoop Shot” committee chairman.** There
aren’t many areas of service involving the Elks that LeRoy hasn’t been willing to
pitch in and help and I’m sure that his wife, JOAN (Mann ‘64), has been totally
supportive of his efforts.
(**Gunnar Anderson ‘ 13, son of Jennifer (Wenberg ‘88) and Charlie
Anderson ‘88 almost did win it all--he was a 5-time state champion; winning
regionals and going to the nationals in 2006 and 2008--which had to have made
LeRoy smile.)

Four generations recently gathered in Bemidji to celebrate. Grandmother Donna
Randolph Prevost ‘78, father Mathew Watkins, Great-grandmother Virginia Randolph, and 3 month old Blaine Randall Watkins.
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citiZEn oF tHE YEAr - SuZiE bESt ‘96
SUZIE BEST ‘96 daughter of JUNE KIRVAN ‘60 and
ROBERT R SCHOLLER ‘60 and wife of Joe Best
was honored as the 2009 Citizen of the Year. Suzie
was described as a person who gives 200% to her
job and her community: Her history of achievements in area retail and marketing as well as her ongoing and tireless service on numerous committees
have promoted economic growth in the community.
Suzie has always advocated local shopping and her
work with several local organizations has supported
tourism in the area. “She makes an impact
wherever she goes and we are very fortunate that
she lives and makes a difference through her services. “Suzie contributes to the community and the lives of others with her strong
compassion for making International Falls a great place to do business and
live...” “She is always smiling and full of energy and enthusiasm.”
Suzie attended St. Thomas School and graduated from FHS in 1996. She
received her AA degree from RRCC and her Business Administration Studies at
Bemidji State University. She went to work at the International Mall as Marketing
Director for a few years than worked for Ballan Furniture for a bit when she was
offered a job with Charter Media. Suzie knew this was what she wanted to do
-- marketing and advertising! She is presently a Senior Account Executive for
Charter Media Cable Television Advertising. She is a frontline team member. In
February 2009 she was presented with a prestigious Silver Star Award for taking
the market that was one of the weaknesses for the Duluth office and turning it
into the biggest strength. Suzie has quadrupled the billing of her list in the past

four years. “Truly Amazing and simply the Best...”
Most recently in August 2009, Suzie was promoted
to her present title of Senior Account Executive.
This title defines the industry’s top talent who have
achieved consistent success in sales performance
and who positively influence the overall success
of their team. Their work habits, teamwork, and attitude earned the title of Senior Account Executive.
Charter Media choose six recipients across four
states to deem this title, with Suzie one of only two
from the state of Minnesota.
Suzie works tirelessly. She lends a helping
hand on planning, organizing events, volunteering
or just getting the job done. Suzie is presently on the Board of Directors and
Marketing Chair for the International Falls Bass Championship. She sits on the
International Falls Chamber of Commerce: Economic Development Committee, Chair of their Board of Directors and Chair of their Retail Committee. She
also serves as a committee member for the Bemidji and Grand Rapid’s Area
Chambers of Commerce. She sits on the Rainy Lake Medical Center’s Hospital
Foundation Business Development Committee as well as organizes the “Rockin’
for a Reason Breast Cancer Fundraiser.” In 2005 she graduated from the Blandin Community Leadership Program. She is most certainly one of our future
leaders of tomorrow.
Suzie is truly honored and humbled. She wants to thank everyone who
nominated and voted for her.

clASS oF 1999 - 10tH rEunion

Kimberly Mattison Stegmeir and
Molly LaVigne French, Planners

Front row: Jessica Olson Kokesh, Leona Woods, Katie Roslee Hahn, Jordin Martinez Althoff, Darcy Alleman Sullivan, Tina Wolfe Skaudis, Molly LaVigne French, Kimberly Mattison Stegmeir
Second row: Kelley Johnson, Matt Coran, Talia DeBenedet Zeman, Heather Howe Issacs, Tina Wild Johnson,
Sheri McHarg McGrath, Shannon Grinsell Brade, Jessica Lucca Hatchette, Andy Bjork, Matt Stegmeir, Dan Nguyen
Third row: Jamie Hendrickson, Mike Worthman, Zach Conat, Nick Kaviuk, Garrett McKelvey, Jade Noble, Donald
Zaren, Matt Woodbridge, Luke Waller
Not Pictured: Amy Kucera, Katie Gjerton, Josh Saeland, Angela Lacomb, Lisa Ollikala, Heather Faith, Andrew
Eldien, Sabra Jackson
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class of 1959 reunion

OUR BEGINNING - We were born in 1940 or 1941 and started school in
1945 or 1946. In 1955-56 we all came together in our Freshman year at Backus
from St. Thomas, Ranier, Ray, etc. and thus, the CLASS OF 1959 was all together. Largest class to graduate we were the class of 1959 graduating 167 on
May 28, 1959. 36 have passed away - Gone, but not forgotten.
OPPORTUNITY, INSPIRATION, SERVICE, the motto above the entrance
to good old Falls High. Out of school there were jobs, college, travel and trying
out our wings. We are a class of SHARING AND CARING CLASSMATES and it
was proven by the number who came from far and
near to be together.
Reunions through the years and all of a
suddden, here IT was - FIFTY YEARS! Talk about
a 50th - who, when, where and how. Carol Wherley called Bev and the hunt for volunteers was
on and the Caring Classmates got together AND
got busy, Carol Anderson Smith, Carol Paulson
Wherley, Kathleen Browman Hallgren, Sheila Dixson Tate, Sharon Bush Backlund, Judy Bergstedt
Krantz, Marlys Viger Holm, Rene Wold Frederick,
Bev Loveland Stinson, and Kay Olson Larson
met to hash out what to do. First we created the
invitation, reserved Sha Sha, Thunderbird, and
Woody’s. Decided that Patty O’ would be the best
music for our Saturday night ending. Our foundation was laid!
Stopped in at Coke to see J.J. and had to
introduce him to HIS staff - no one knew him by
that name. Anyway, he agreed to do the banners
- they were awesome, huge and in
purple and gold on a white satin sheen
background. So now you all know Things are better with Coke:) Jimmy
was on board to help and model
Many phone calls, e-mails, more
meetings and our “crew” was in place.
Bill Elliott was to be the Master of
Ceremonies. Still had to get models for
our “FASHION FOLLIES” style show.
The response was great and the models were in place - lots more e-mails
and then the guys became part of our
meetings every Tuesday night until the reunion! Jimmy (J.J.) Bartkowski, Carl
Belanger, Jerry Wherley, Wayne Matthews, Carol Wherley, Carol Smith, and Bev
Stinson ironed out all the details. Added Sam Johnson to narrate and Bill Elliott
to MC. A welcome addition to the meetings. Couldn’t find Sam soooo called his
Dad who knew where he was and let him know that “some lady” was trying to
find him for the reunion. Thanks, Mr. Johnson, he was there! Here we need to
thank our spouses for being there when we needed help - Vivian Wherley, Lu
Bartkowski, Pam Mathews and an underclassmate, Ginny Werner, for helping
Carl with his costume. Jim Wherley and Zeke Stinson quit answering the phone

- never for them anyway!! We now had new “girls” in the show - Miss Bernice
Ballbreaker, Gina, Carlotta and Wanella! The guys were on board to help and
we met every Tuesday to do the final planning - Jim Bartkowski, Carl Belanger,
Jerry Wherley,
Wayne Matthews,
Bill Elliott and Sam
Johnson. We thoroughly enjoyed ourselves in the quest
to make the 50th
reunion become a
reality!
BEHIND THE
SCENES: Lu called
and said that she
wanted to make Jim
pretty - NO, NO, Miss Bernice Ballbreaker was not to be pretty, another call and
she had run the darn nylon stuffing it for the legs - perfect, Now, he has legs for
his “walking shorts” He/she needs to be UGLY!
I’m sure that Vivian was ready to stick Jerry with all the pins and coils for his
spring outfit - AND, then Pam had to find a “comfortable bra” for Wayne - not
to be found, to go along with his “box skirt and “tea strap” heels. Quote from
Wayne “I’ve been a woman for ten minutes and I’ve already had a hot flash!!!”
You can bet that Carlotta and Ginny
had a good time putting together the
red, white and blue “CAN CAN” skirt
and “baby doll shoes”!
Colleen Murray Wehling was the
“shopping lady” with her “rump roast
and “loafer” shoes, Susan Kerry
Stamson was there with her picture
hat, handprint shirt and “fly front”
pants, plus a “buzz off” swatter. Betty
Miggins Boorman all “decked” out with
captain’s hat, bell bottom trousers and
PEA COAT! Judy Bradley Rish was
the queen of the golf cart parade with
her “ball” gown (many balls) and tiara, Armetta Selberg Stupek was the cocktail
lady with all the appropriate items needed to make a perfect drink and a “safety
brooch” to get her through the night! Bette Abendroth was in her 100% cotton
poodle outfit (this
one took a lot of
emails back and
forth) and it turned
out super. Her poor
feet and ankles
were swollen from
the spike heels (railroad spikes are very
heavy.
Yes, they were
ready for the “runway” - wigs, makeup, hats and all
the rest of their attire. See if you can see who was
who in the pictures - one of them even got a huge
“smacker” from John Holt! Carol Smith made sure
that all were perfect and sent them into the crowd!
FASHION FOLLIES is all a “play on words”
and Sam Johnson narrated the event and even ad
libbed a few and it made it even more humorous.
You just had to be there to see it and to enjoy all
the laughs that the models received.
I think that Bill got even with me for getting him
into the MC job. (Hey, Bill, Carol Wherley was
in on that one) as my table was the last called for the

continued on page 15
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buffet at Thunderbird. Job well done, Bill, even though you darn near starved me
to death!
To all the models, you were given the ball and ran with it - scored big and
made the show a success! THANKS, THANKS, THANKS.
We had three grand nights together - the first on Thursday at Woody’s to
re-connect and just hug, laugh and remember when. AND, not planned in the
invitation, but we had enough money to have Border Bar pizza delivered to
Woody’s. Thanks to Leanne and Woody for letting us be on their decks. Even
had table service!
Friday was at Sha Sha for their Walleye Shore lunch buffet, more reconnecting and jokes here and there. A big glitch was when the mike, new out of the
box, didn’t work so Jim Wherley had to run home and get theirs and saved the
plans for Friday night. Two gals didn’t need the mike - our MIMES, Carol Wherley and Karen Ross - I think that they have a talent that they were not aware of
- spectacular job, girls. I asked Karen if she would care for a drink and she said
how could she as her face wouldn’t allow her to even have a sip! The owners
and staff really made us all welcome and worked out every detail for the event..
GETTING READY FOR SATURDAY: A real rush in the a.m. to get the tables
ready with centerpieces and table settings - Carol Wherley, gosh darn, hope
I don’t forget anyone - Karen, Carol Smith, Carl, Bev and anyone who happened to be there and able to work. Carol W. even picked fresh cedar and got
pine cones, Rene’ did a great job of buying candles, doilies for our champagne
glasses and Zeke had made the birch candles. We even put Rene’s hubby, Dick,
to work! Tables looked beautiful and then Carol Smith went to the wall sconces
and filled them with cedar also. The memory table was moved more times
than I can count - finally Carol W. said, “Let’s think out loud!” We did - the final
resting place for the table, which had a cake, banner above it listing those who
had passed on and more decorating to create a beautiful display. Mary Jane of
Thunderbird really extended herself and her staff to get all this underway and
even opened their store room should we need anything else. The Poster that
Norma Jean had created was on a sandwich board for the finishing touch. T-bird
staff was super and we wanted for nothing!!
Saturday was the finale of a visit into the past of growing up and growing old,
together and apart, finally meeting once more after FIFTY YEARS. We began
with a spectacular buffet and then did the Fashion Follies Style Show serving
cake and champagne with Patty O’ singing “Drinking Champagne” to begin.
The night passed very quickly with dancing, dancing, more dancing - Patty O’
played music from 1959 - did we have fun or what. Just ask Sandy McConnell
Condry - she danced every dance and wore her classmates out one at a time.
Terry Sheehy gave the prayer for us and it was truly, truly a grand one for us all.
Thanks, Terry, sorry for the last minute asking, but finally connected with you at
Woody’s and knew that you would be with us.
To those who came ready to help in every way possible, we all thank you.
Our greeters, Barb Luoma, Judy Bergstedt Kranz, Karen Ross Underwood,
Carol Smith, Kay Olson Larson, Judy Swenson Spencer, - here, also, I hope
that I’ve remembered everyone.

Bev Loveland

Wayne Mathews

Carl Belanger

Thanks also to Sha Sha, Woody’s and Thunderbird - you and your workerbees’ made our reunion unforgettable with the special offerings and great service.
After the party and the good-byes, promises and all the other good things,
we hope that you are sharing what we enjoyed by the pictures provided by Carol
Wherley, David Sundberg, Carol Smith, Colleen Murray, Larry and Judy Walker,
and I think that Bill Cameron is coming up with a video with David. More on that
in the next issue.
At this time, we all want to pay SPECIAL TRIBUTE to Norma Jean Manselle
Hanson who created the beautiful art work - the huge poster, the “placemats”
that were given as a keepsake with our graduation pictures on one side and a
collage of pictures on the other side. There was also a piece that Norma made
with art work “rocking through the 50’s” as a single fold so that the inside could
be used for address’ and notes. She even mailed pens for us! What a gal and
we Thank You, Norma Jean!!! Let us show you her picture at work - still beautiful, isn’t she. The background on her not being with us was that John fell and
broke his shoulder, something came up with a week’s worth of dental - I still may
make it, she wrote - THEN, John fell again and reinjured himself. At that point
there were probably a few tears abut the realization that she couldn’t make it,
prompted her to send everything to us. What a gal!!! I told her to take away
John’s roller skates! Wonder if he really has any:) Your work, Norma Jean, has
given us memories and keepsakes.
We had enough money to pay our bills and also to donate to Purple Pride,
The Falls Education Foundation and the Alumni Paper! Kay Olson Larson did
a super job of keeping our check book in order - a big job throughout the winter
months while many of us were on vacations.
I am working on the list of attendees and their e-mails if available - if you
would like this list, you can e-mail me at bevzekes@frontiernet.net - give me
a couple weeks. Carol Smith and Kay Olson Larson kept a very good log and
provided me with the info.
A note from Judy and Larry Walker - “Maxi thanks for
such a wonderful reunion and gathering of friends - old
& new. What fun it was/is!!! You all did a fine job making the passing of 50 years seem like . . . maybe 5?? in
bringing everyone together in such a spirit of fun and
renewal. Even though we are all brothers and sisters of
other mothers - don’t you just feel it was a great “family
reunion” and friendship re-affirmation!!”
With this I will add: LIFE IS SHORT! FORGIVE
QUICKLY, LOVE TRULY, LAUGH UNCONTROLLABLY AND, NEVER REGRET ANYTHING THAT
MAKES YOU SMILE! ~Bev Stinson

Judy Bradley Rish

Colleen Murray Wehling

Betty Miggins Boorman

Norma Jean

Jerry Wherley
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class of 1959 reunion

THANK YOU to the
individuals who worked so
hard to organize the 50th
Reunion of the Class of 1959.
Your efforts were appreciated
as we enjoyed the fellowship,
fun and food during the
three-day event.
~Dick and Liz Forsythe

‘59
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class of 1959 reunion

‘59
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tHE toStAnoSKi SAGA

NOTE: It is Saturday, October 3, and the story that follows arrived today. Helen
Hnatiuk Tostanoski ‘44 had told me about this “family experience” and promised to share it with all of you. I share it (and am happy to help pay for the extra
pages as a small way of helping all of us to be thankful for what we have had
and so often take for granted). She thought it was especially relevant this time
of the year and I agree. HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL OF YOU!
The author was Gene Birkhead, on the staff of the Colorado Springs
GAZETTE in November 1975 when it was written.

It was now June 5. Again they returned to Saigon, but knew they must make
their escape because they were now under suspicion. On June 12, they again
went to Ca Na and boarded another fishing boat with a group of refugees, hoping to sail to the Philippines. Nguyen said they knew nothing about navigtion,
but set the compass at 90 degrees, hoping that was the right direction.
“We don’t know nothing, just pray,” Nguyen said.
“They were at sea for five days and six nights. They had fish and some rice
to eat, but their water ran out and the youngest child, Khoi Quang, three, became ill.
Nguyen said they believed the child was near death, when early in the morning of June 18 they sighted a Danish ocean freighter of the Maersk Shipping Co.
“We prayed to God for this ship to stop and rescue us,” Nguyen said. The
ship did stop and took them without hesitation.
He had nothing but praise for the kindness of the Danish crew. They not only
took the family aboard, but the captain immediately informed his home office of
the rescue, and asked them to get in touch with the Japanese consulate to see
if the refugees could be landed in Japan. The ship was headed for Nayaya, and
Japan had so far refused to allow any Vietnamese refugees in that country.
Permission was granted for them to disembark at Jokahama, where they wre
put under the care of the Japanese Caritas, Catholic charity organization. They
were not the first Vietnamese refugees to be allowed to enter Japan, they also
found themselves celebrities.
Japanese television featured their arrival on all channels, the cameramen flying over the ship by helicopter to film the event. The Japanese newspapers also
carried the story with many pictures of the family.
Nguyen had left Saigon with a number of American names and addresses
carried in a plastic bag, but during the voyage in the fishing vessel the package

Soon after arrival - Mother in Middle
“Most Vietnamese refugees left their country just one step ahead of the Communist forces that overran the Saigon area in the last days of April. Not so for
Nguyen Thanh Nguyen. He and his family decided to try to escape only after
they saw what life under the Communists was like. They suffered imprisonment
and risked death at sea to find freedom, but their story has almost a fairy tale
ending.
Nguyen, who came to Colorado Springs November 8 under the sponsorship
of Bill Tostanoski (FHS ‘41) of Security, was general manager of a Saigon printing company employing 600 persons. He had no intention of leaving his homeland, believing the Communist promises that citizens would not be oppressed.
“They were lying,” he said.
It was not long before citizens’ homes were being commandeered by Communist cadres, and people were being required to get official permission to buy
even such foods as chickens.
Late in May, Nguyen, his wife Yen Bach Nguyen, and their five children, ranging in age from 3 to 12, made their first attempt to escape. They drove to Vung
Tau, a seaport about 93 miles from Saigon, hoping to slip out by boat. But a
full moon made this impossible and they had to return to Saigon.
A day or two later they drove to Ca Na, about 372 miles from Saigon, where
they boarded a fishing boat with 45 other Vietnamese trying to escape. Once at
sea they met a fishing boat from Taiwan, but the boat refused to take them on.
They were soon in such rough seas that about 25 children aboard became
ill, and the boat had to return to shore. Because of the Communist threat, they
were transferred to smaller boats. The family was put ashore at a small village
and were immediately arrested by the Communists.
They were imprisoned for three days with only rice and water for food. Nguyen said the Communists who questioned them were illiterate. They were looking
only for American money or gold and missed the significance of a plastic bag he
was carrying with the names and addresses of Americans.
They took his watch, his camera, and his electric razor, which they apparently
were unfamiliar with. He overhead them speculating that it might be some kind
of bomb. However, the Communists eventually let them go. If they had found
American money or golf, Nguyen is sure they would still be in prison.

Helen (in back), Mom (in front middle) & Bill (in back)
had gotten wet and the ink had run, obliterating them. The only one that could
be read was a printed return address label on a letter from Bill Tostanoski, who
had done some business with Nguyen’s firm in Vietnam. It was this scrap of
paper that finally brought the family to Colorado Sprngs.
The family remained in Japan until the end of October, when they were given
permission to enter the United State and were sent to Indiantown Gap, PA.
Nguyen’s first attempt to reach Tostanoski found him out of the country on business, but Mrs. Tostanoski (Helen) was able to reach him and a sponsorship was
arranged.
Tostanoski, whose work frequently takes him to the Far East and other parts
of the world, was back for Christmas, and the two families had a gala holiday.
Nguyen has served as an interpreter for the Vietnamese Resettlement Committee since coming here, but his quest for permanent employment took an
unusual turn.
He had written a letter to McKinney Mohler Maersk, president of the Maersk
Steamship Co. in Denmark, thanking him for the rescue of his family. Back
came a letter from Maersk saying he was getting in touch with the New York and
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San Francisco offices of the company to see if either could offer Nguyen employment. Shortly afterward he was called for an interview with the San Francisco office, and was asked to report for work there January 2.
“They not only save my life, they give me a job,” Nguyen said. “The free world
is so wonderful.”
Helen’s narrative about their relationship with the family follows:
The family of seven came to us in November of 1975. The father spoke very
good English, the mother did rather well but had limitations. The children had
some French for a second language. I had lived in France for eight months and
learned enough conversational French to help me get by. We all tried very hard
to be understood and really did remarkably well. Laughter makes it possible.
Children learn quickly and it didn’t take us too long to be relaxed and comfortable with each other. We became a double family that cooked together, did
laundry together, shared all good things and managed to solve any problems
that families have. We lived upstairs, they lived downstairs and it must be said
that we all lived TOGETHER ! ! ! An outstanding experience of four months.
Helen wrote, “The new American Family with their new names” is my statement of our experience. The book I made for each of them was the history of
their journey with all corresondence and legal paperwork (documents) needed to
get them processed into this country.
The newspaper telling of their ordeal to escape Viet Nam began this article.
Getting sponsored to be able to be in America was an answer to their prayers.
They are a strong Roman Catholic family. The mother guided the family well,
with emphasis on education. “I am not surprised that they are all college graduates,” Helen commented. Through effective correspondence, the father was
able to get employment in California and a new chapter in their lives began. I
made copies of all the personal letters that Bill and I got from them. So--they
have much to treasure. The book is a history about a certain part of their lives.
In July 2002, my husband Bill and I joined them in California to celebrate their
40 years of marriage and the new life of being Americans. There was a magnificent banquet at which time we were hailed as benefactors of a Vietnamese family. We were among about 200 who kept thanking us for what we did for “their”
people.
In May of 2005, son Tony accompanied his mother for a two-week visit in Viet
Nam. She had not see her sisters and teachers in 35 years. A very emotional
time. Then they came here to Colorado for what his mother said she needed for
“closure.” Another emotional time!
My husband first became friends with this family in 1969 when he was on
duty with the Air Force. He had two tours of duty and after retirement in 1971
he was in Viet Nam again as a civilian marketing for Lear Sigler, Inc. For many
years he kept corresponding and visiting the Nguyens. His waterproof return
label was the vehicle that gave them the opportunity to journey into the life of
prosperity with gratitude and love.
Their “family tree” reads like this:
- NEW NAME
Father: Nguyen Bach Nguyen - PETER - Professional businessman
Mother: Yen Bach Nguyen - JEANNE - San Mateo College
Huang Thuy - NATALIE - Graduate in Dentistry
Huong Giang - SUZIE - Married, 2 children
Than Khoi - JOHN - Dentist and an MS in public health
Nhat Thuy - DIANE - U/California - Berkley Business Degree
Quang Khoh - TONY - U/California - Davis - BA - Communications
BA - Veterinarian
A recent card: A THANKSGIVING WISH ACROSS THE MILES brought
Helen up to date on the family. (Bill passed away in 2007)
Jeanne, the wife/mother wrote: Many images come to mind when the word
“Thanksgiving” is spoken. Nine out of ten times, turkeys and cranberry sauce
top the list. Other images which hover in the Top 10 may include the all day
screening of football, the mad rush to the mall for the ‘bluelight” special sales
and the over indulgence of pumpkin pie. However, the most important image-which is often neglected because it cannot be seen--is that of thanks. In the
spirit of this holiday--the last Thanksgiving of the 20th Century--we, the Nguyen
Family, would like to give thanks to you for giving us so much. Without you, the

seven of us would not be where we are today:
Peter continues to travel extensively through the Far East, as Mr. Tostanoski
used to do. We are waiting for retirement to creep up so that he will move back
to America!
Jeanne is still at the College of San Mateo, though she has switched departments. She now works directly with students, which she finds challenging and
rewarding. In her spare time, Jeanne continues to personally enrich her mind by
taking classes at the college.
Suzie is happily married with two children: Michael 10 and Teresa 8. She
and husband Peter are living in Washington State.
Nathalie, too, has two children: Madeleine 4 and Jacqueline 1. When she
is not busy chasing down the toddler or changing the baby, you can find this
busy woman
extracting a
wisdom tooth on
an unsuspecting patient. She
and husband
Chris are living in
Fresno, California.
John, like his
older sister Nathalie, is a dentist
. He picked up a
masters in Public
Health from
Fresno State,
where he met
his future wife,
Anna. They are
now happily married and living in Visalia, Calif.
Diane graduated from the U/California at Berkeley in 1996 and is now working in San Francisco at Providian Financial, a credit card company. Though she
has chosen the corporate route, Diane has nevertheless retained her old-fashioned values.
Tony--the baby of the family--graduated from the U/California at Davis in
1995. After flirting with the idea of becoming a veterinarian, Tony realized that
his fear of big dogs may hinder his chances of succeeding as an animal doctor.
So he went back to school and earned another bachelor’s degree--this time in
communications from San Francisco State. Tony now works at Dolby Laboraties** in San Francisco (**as noted, not in dictionary).
As you can see, we have all turned out beautifully. Thank you once again.
Mere words cannot express our deep gratitude to you. You have changed our
lives forever. We thank you, and we love you. God bless, The Nguyen Family.
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~ LOOKING BACK ~

(The following entries are from the Journal feature run daily and gathered by the librarians. I have always found them interesting and would be a good person to
hire...except I know I’d be reading the whole paper of every issue; i.e. too expensive an employee. These are from mid April into mid-July. How times change!
Enjoy!)
Festival Event or did it have another
College. After an early season game
Pushkin Sontorovich. ++ Lorraine
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Backus Community Center Announces
the Sale of Sweatshirts and T-Shirts for their
Kitchen Renovation Fundraising Project
Supporters of Backus Community Center have formed a fundraising committee to initiate projects and
develop strategies to raise funds for the kitchen/dining room renovation. Sweatshirts and T-shirts will be
offered for sale to Backus friends, patrons, former students and residents. A variety of styles – crew sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, long and short-sleeve T-shirts -- will be available in a wide variety of colors. The
Backus Community Center logo will be printed on the front of the shirts. These may be ordered at the Backus office or visit the Backus web site at
www.backusab.org for pictures, prices and ordering information.
		
All profits from shirt sales and current special events – up to $ 30,000 – will be matched by an Otto Bremer Foundation grant.
Call the Backus office at 218-285-7225 for information.
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tHE nEw wESt wAll oF
Zion lutHErAn cHurcH

The Border Concert Series for 2009-2010 opened last evening--October 11-with BORN FREE--a quintette of male vocalists--four from Minnesota for sure-including two brothers. Well, they were really well received and enjoyed! They
have been together for nine years. From reading their publicity blurbs one can
tell how varied their music is. If you are lucky enough to have them performing
“near you”--I can’t believe you won’t be really impressed and leave the concert
with a smile on your face. We have four more coming up--with a real variety-but we will miss ‘em all.
Three 1980 FHS grads competed in the 12th annual North Mankato Triathlon
this summer. They were JOE GUST, JOHN DOUGLAS and GENE HART...all
finished around the 1 hour 40 minute mark. “What’s the “TRI?” 1/4 mile swim,
12-mile bike ride, and a 3.6 mile run.
CEDULIE LA VIGNE ‘01, after working for TERRI NAGURSKI CLASS of ‘75,
owner of Nagurski Studio, for the past five years has taken over the business.
Her plans, as noted in the Journal story, were to keep doing what Terry had done
and possibly expanding with babies, families, weddings and maybe even “aerial
photography” as her father often flies. She is a graduate of Central Lake College
in Staples.

(There are several hundred former Zion members on our mailing list as
well as many others who have been in the church for funerals/weddings
over the years. So I’m taking the liberty to include this picture and some
narrative on the wonderful new stained glass windows that were just dedicated. The stained glass windows (actually “priceless”) in the “old white
church” on both walls of the sanctuary were “saved” and are lighted and
seen as you leave the sanctuary now. The wall you are seeing is on Sixth
Avenue and the congregation faces that way and enters from Sixth Street...
turning left to sit down.)
Most of you readers have been in “Zion”--the original church or the “new”
one--either as a member or a guest at a wedding or supporting a family
by attending a funeral. To you who have been gone from the Falls for a
long time, the location is still at the corner of 6th and 6th. There is no
basement but an upstairs with classrooms, gathering space and that is
where the quilters work. This picture shows the worship space and the
dining area and kitchen are adjacent to the right.
The Christ, Baptism, and Communion windows were given by the Dahl
family--Audrey (Blumer ‘49) and the four children--Doreen Svendsen ‘69,
Craig ‘72, Jody ‘74, and Tara Mattessich ‘77--in memory of their husband
and father, Joseph Dahl.
The remaining windows--two on each side are the Gospel windows with
the Matthew window give by Edie Selsaas Sandstrom ‘42 in memory of
her husband, Henrik ‘Chick’ Sandstrom ‘37 and the Luke window in memory
of loved ones. The Mark window was given by Lynn ‘57 and Carol ‘60
Belanger and their three sons in celebration of the music ministry at
Zion.
The John window was given in memory of Evelyn Trompeter by her family.
The Gospel of John begins with the words: “In the beginning was the Word
and the Word was with God and the Word was God.”
The Gospel is read and proclaimed from the pulpit and the new lectern
is the place from which the Word of God is read for all to hear. The
lecturn was designed and built by Adam McIntyre and Dave Rousseau
under the sponsorship of the Cann family who gave the lectern and
microphone in memory of Donald Cann.

The 1959 women’s champions in the City Rec League included
Joyce Toninato, Marvel Blais, Johnnie Reuter, Marian Christianson,
Mary Ann Mongrain, Doris Reeves, Darlene Toninato, Flo Horgan,
Rosie Olson, Della Timmer, and Mary Nell Simon. Coaching husbands
were Milton Reeves, Stan Olson and Paul Reuter.
THIS MAY BE A RE-RUN OF SOMETHING YOU HAVE READ BEFORE...BUT
EVEN IF IT IS A “REPEAT,” IT SHOULD BRING SOME “NODDING HEADS.”
YES, I THINK IT WAS WRITTEN BY A MALE!
B A C K W H E N ...We did not have Playstations, Nintendo’s and X-boxes.
There were no video games, no 150 channels on cable, no DVD’s, no cell
phones, no personal computers, no Internet and no chat rooms. We had friends
and we went outside and found them!
We fell out of trees, got cut, broke bones and teeth--and there were no lawsuits
from these accidents.
We ate worms and mud pies made from dirt, and the worms did not live in us
forever.
We were given BB guns for our 10th birthdays, made up games with sticks and
tennis balls and, although we were told it would happen, we did not put out very
many eyes.
We rode bikes or walked to a friend’s house and knocked on the door or rang
the bell or just walked in and talked to them.
Little League had tryouts and not everyone made the team. Those who didn’t
had to learn to deal with disappointment. Imagine that!
The idea of a parent bailing us out if we broke the law was unheard of...they
actually sided with the law!
We had freedom, failure, success and responsibility, and we learned to deal
with it all.
If you are one of them--CONGRATULATIONS! You might want to share this
with others who have had the luck to grow up as kids, before the lawyers and the
government regulated so much of our lives for our own good.

~ Please Send News ~
Janet Schultheis
906 Sylvan Blvd., Hendersonville, NC 28791
Deadline for Winter Issue: January 6-7, 2010
e-mail: janet.schultheis@yahoo.com
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~ final farewell ~

(Please note, these are not in any order at all. If you wish to contact any one, I can likely provide you with an address. )
CLASS OF 1966 - MARILYN HANSON GRINDE 61 - Marilyn was born in the
Falls to Chet ‘40 and Aileen Hanson ‘40. Following HS, she graduated from
cosmetology school in Thief River Falls. After working in that field for a time,
she attended bookkeeping school in Moorhead. She enjoyed golfing and, a
less energy consuming hobby--cross-stitching. Marilyn was preceded in death
by her parents and a brother--LARRY. She passed away September 1 at the
Littlefork Care Center after a lengthy illness. Survivors include sons Jeff (JoEllen) Butts, IFalls and Brian Grinde of Minneapolis and daughters Becky (Todd
‘69) Janssen, IFalls and Brenda Grinde, Colorado. She had two grandchildren;
one great-grandchild and also leaves sisters DIANE ‘68 (Jerry) MARTIN and JO
ANNE ‘77 Rusch, a sister-in-law, Laurie Hanson and special friends, KATHY ‘66
and KEN ‘67 Brokaw. Services were at Green-Larsen Mortuary.
CLASS OF 1959 - JOE C. BARKER 68, St. Helens, OR, died May 4 in a Portland, OR, hospital after a fall and hitting his head. He was born to Arvid and
Violet (Miller) Barker in So. Falls. Follow- ing HS graduation he spent four years
in the AF specializing in radio repair. He married Gwen Rowlett while stationed
in NM and they were the parents of two daughters. Joe’s hobbies were fishing here in MN, water skiing which he taught many relatives the techniques to
“staying up on ‘em.” and snow skiing. Even with that hobby, he did not like cold
weather so he settled where it was warm. Joe worked for 41 years for Boise in
both the Falls and St. Helens, OR. Survivors include his daughters, two grandchildren, many many cousins in the Falls and nearby plus his second wife of
12 years, Lilia, St. Helens. Services were held May 9 at St. Frederic Catholic
Church, St. Helens.
CLASS OF 1944 - DARWIN O. LARSON 83 passed away August 1 at home in
Pahrump, Nevada. He joined the US Navy at age 18 during WW II and served
20 years. Darwin was stationed many places with his last overseas deployment
being to Christ Church, New Zealand, during the Viet Nam conflict. He retired
with the rank of Chief Petty Officer at Lakehurst Naval Air Station in Manchester, NJ and then spent 11 years at Admiral Farragut Military Academy in Pine
Beach, NJ as an ROTC gunnery instructor. Following that retirement, he moved
to Calif. and then Nevada. Darwin was preceded in death by his parents, Arthur
P. (“Bullseye) and Nora Larson; his brother Cpl. Arthur Norman Larson and his
first wife, Betty (Berryman) Maxson. Survivors include his wife Judith, siblings
Dorothy (Marvin) Richter ‘49, Shirley Olson ‘55 and Clair Larson ‘61. There are
four children, eight grandchildren, five “greats” and two step children. Darwin
and Judith were longtime members of the Escapee RV Club and were founding
membeers of the Pair-a-Dic RV Co-op Park in Pahrump, Nevada, where they
resided at the time of his death. His body was donated to medical science in
Las Vegas, Nevada. Interment was/is to be here in the Falls with his parents
and brother.
CLASS OF 1974- BETTY DAHL-SCHUMANN died of a heart attack on August
11 at Rainy Lake Medical Center Hospital Campus here in the Falls. She was
the daughter of Robert and Laurel (Stumbo) Dahl. After graduating from FHS,
she earned a degree in Theater Arts from Bemidji State in 1992 and moved to
Eagan. Betty married Matthew Schumann in 1994 in Andover where they lived
until 1999 when they moved to Aitkin. In Aitkin she did Adult Foster Care and
worked as an artist. Betty enjoyed outdoor activities--landscaping, flower gardening and painting. She was preceded in death by her father, Robert, and son,
Tom Hanson in 2002. Survivors include her husband, daughters Katie Lehrke
(Jeff), St. Paul and Kathie Karsnia (Ed), Anoka and two grandchildren. Also
her mother and three siblings--Jennifer Dahl- Christensen, Eagan, MN, Julie
Chabot, Fort Frances, and Rick Dahl, Intl. Falls. A memorial service was held
August 15 in Aitkin. (Submitted by her sister, Jennifer.)
CLASS OF 1960 - NANCY BORDEN MORRIS 68 passed away June 30 in De
Pere, WI. She was born December 30, 1940 in the Falls to the late William and
Mabel (Gunther) Borden. She married Richard Morris in August 1965. Nancy
and Dick raised two children: Todd (Marie) and their three who live in Chaska
and Mindy (Kurt) and daughter Jessica, DePere, WI. Nancy was the presi-

dent of the Green Bay Area Newcomer’s Association and a member of Pilgrim
Lutheran Church in Green Bay where services were held. Other family survivors
include her three siblings: Betty (Jim) Peterson ‘52, Janet (Mel)Roesler ‘53 and
Bill (Arleen) Borden.
CLASS OF 1973 - DANNY JOHNSON 54, of Ericsburg, died August 13 at University Hospital, Mpls. after a brief illness. He was the son of Albert and Lucille
(Mann) Johnson. After attending Wadena Tech for telephone repair he worked
in that field in Wadena and the IFalls area. In 1984 he married Karen (Vollrath)
who he met at Eric’s Place (in Ericsburg) where he was bartending. They later
owned the business before selling it to her parents. Dan then drove semi-trucks
for about 20 years. This was followed by opening the Bear River Taxidermy
which they operated for five years. Yes, Dan loved to hunt and fish; tell stories to
all who would listen. Survivors include his wife; two children who are FHS grads-Jessica ‘03, Ericsburg and Jeremy ‘06, Big Sky, Montana. Also four siblings-Linda (Bill) Mitchell, Massachusetts; Julie (Craig) Silvers, IF; John ‘68, Big Lake,
MN and Dale ‘75 (Rhonda ‘90). A celebration of Dan’s life was at noon,
August 22 at the Elk’s Club. His request: no suits or ties, please. (While dinging around having considerable fun putting this paper together, on occasion
I meet people--and DANNY was one. It was such an interesting interview in
person (of which I have few) at his home and I couldn’t have been more shocked
to read of his death. So proud of his children--such a nice wife.)
CLASS OF 1952 - SHIRLEY RAYMOND CLARK 74, River Falls, Wisc., passed
away at home on August 15. She was the daughter of Joseph and Robina Raymond and sister of ROBERT ‘48 (Anacortes, WA), LYNETTE Bonnstetter ‘50
(Missouri), and JUDITH Rasmussen ‘56 (Eden Prairie, MN). Shirley worked as
staff assistant to the Chairman of the Board of North Central and then Republic
Airlines. She married James Clark in 1975 and they were the parents of one
daughter, Julie, and so enjoyed their two grandchildren. Shirley was preceded
in death by her parents and her husband, James. Services were held at St.
Bridget’s Catholic Church, River Falls and burial was in the church cemetery.
CLASS OF 1981 - TODD BERNARD 46 died on July 4 of a traumatic brain injury
while living in Lauderdale, MN--a Twin Cities suburb. He had been employed in
the metal coatings industry. Survivors include his parents, Ted and Vivian Bernard plus siblings Delbert ‘69, Ron ‘71, Cindy Notch ‘74 and Randy Bernard ‘76.
Also seven nieces and nephews and a great-nephew. Services were held at the
Evangelical Covenant Church in the Falls on July 11.
GE0RGE “BUDDY” RODERICK - 77, passed away June 29 at the Aicota
Health Care Center in Aitkin, MN. He had been suffering from Alzheimer’s for
11 years. “Buddy” was born Nov. 3, 1921 in the Falls to Sherman and Mildred
(Nelson) Roderick. His first job after schooling was with M&O Paper until
he joined the AF in 1951. Buddy served four years and received the Korean
Service Medal, UN Service Medal and the National Defense Service Medal.
Upon discharge in 1955, he returned to the Falls and to work in the mill. After
marrying Kathryne, who survives, they moved to Virginia and he worked for
Bethlehem Steel. Other jobs and locations where they lived/worked were in
Leadville, CO (mines), Everett, WA (Nord Door Co.), Minneapolis (Superior Plating) and (B. F. Nelson Folding Carton Carton Co. as a pressman. He retired in
1993 and they moved to McGregor. “Buddy” was a lifetime member of the VFW
in the Falls and belonged to Gopher 2 Pup tent of the Cooties. He served as
a session member of Round Lake Presbyterian Church--loved music, hunting/
fishing, gardening, taking movies, children and the Vikings. Services were held
at Round Lake Presbyterian Church. He is survived by his wife, two daughters
and eleven siblings: AnnaMarie, Shirley, Ruby, Karen (Halland ‘64 who send the
obituary), Jewell, Wanda, Joyce, Victor, James, Sherman, and Maurice. Other
survivors are his grandchildren, many nieces and nephews and friends. He
was preceded in death by his parents. (Thanks to Karen for sending this--and
she related, “Buddy loved his hometown very much.”)
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~ FinAl FArEwEll ~

(Please note, these are not in any order at all. If you wish to contact any one, I can likely provide you with an address. )
CLASS OF 1948 - DELORES HENRIKSON PAULSON 79 - died on August 22
in Duluth after having a heart attack while visiting her daughter. Dee attended
the Ray School for eight years and graduated from FHS. She worked for over
40 years as a secretary for the IF school district. She enjoyed her job very
much and leave many dear friends who touched her life during those years.
Dee married Theodore Paulson in 1950. He survives as do their daughter
DeAnn Paulson ‘75, Duluth and son Thomas ‘78, Naples, FL + two grandchildren. Darlyss Samuelson ‘51 is the one surviving sister. Betty Jean Johnson,
her other sister, passed away a few years ago. Dee was a member of Zion Lutheran where services were held. Memorials to Zion were suggested. She was
active in Tabitha Circle, sang with the Zion Choir and taught Sunday School and
Confirmation classes for many years. In retirement, Dee and Ted have traveled
south to Arizona during the winter where they had a home. On a personal note,
she was such a lovely person to visit with when one was at Curves--and I know
from other comments made that she had been “that” all her life.
SPOUSE OF CLASS OF 1987 - JOSEPH NOVOTNY 43 died on July 11 in
Stevenson Ranch, CA, from injuries received when struck by a truck driven by
an alleged drunk driver. He was on his Saturday morning bike ride with his bike
club. He is survived by his wife, JILL KANTOS ‘87, her parents Nick and Sharen
Kantos, brother-in-law CRAIG ‘79 as well as his parents and three siblings.
CLASS OF 1986 - LINDA LOUISE ZAWCHENUK 41 passed away on October 4
at St. Mary’s Medical Center in Duluth of cancer. She was born in Ft. Frances to
Lyle/Irene Locey in 1968. She married Mike Zawchenuk in 1996. She had three
beautiful children--Berri, Marcus and Taylor plus two wonderful step-children,
Trista and Mike. Linda loved to attend their athletic events--especially basketball,
as that was “her game.” She was described as high-spirited; she loved and
lived life without hesitation and no worries about tomorrow. She loved camping, going to casinos and shopping trips out of town. For years, she bartended
locally and made many friends. Linda had one special friend--her ‘soul friend’-Gretchen Cole--from back in third grade. ++ She is survived by her husband,
the five children named above; three siblings; five nieces, ten nephews and two
each great-nieces and nephews. Services were at Green-Larsen.
FATHER AUGUSTINE LUCCA 86 was born in 1923, here in the Falls, to Tony
and Dorina Lucca. He entered the Society of the Divine Savior (Salvatorians)
June 29, 1945, and was ordained a priest June 5, 1951. He taught in Alabama
and Washington, DC, and was an associate pastor at Mother of Good Counsel Parish in Milwaukee from 1963-1967. Before retiring to Alexian Village in
Milwaukee in 2006, he served parishes in Texas, Nevada, and Tennessee. His
brother Geno has passed away and two brothers survive here in the Falls-LIVIO ‘42 and Tranquillo. Services were held in Milwaukee with burial in the
Salvatorian Cemetery, St. Nazianz, Wis.
HUSBAND OF 1950 GRAD - ROBERT DE MUTH 80 died July 29 of age-related
illness. He was born in Oriska, ND, to Mathew and Valentina (Bartkowski)
DeMuth. Bob married DORIS MUSETA ‘50 in May 1951 at St. Thomas..He
worked for the railroad in the Falls until they moved to Oregon and he worked for
Weyerhaeuser in Springfield,OR, until he retired in 1982 and where he passed
away. Proceeded in death by his parents, a daughter and two sisters. Survivors
include his wife Doris, three sons, two daughters, and two brothers and seven
grandchildren and nine great grandchildren.
WIFE OF 1949 GRAD RICHARD - MARGARET T. BROWMAN died of cancer,
September 23 in Des Moines. She was born May 23, 1931 in Oskaloosa, IA.
The family moved to Aberdeen, SD, and remained ten years before returning to
Iowa. A graduate of Roosevelt HS in Des Moines, she taught two years with
a two-year certificate; enrolled at the U/MN in the nursery-kindergarten-primary
program, graduating with high distinction honors in 1955. While at the U/MN,
she met her eventual husband, RICHARD BROWMAN ‘49 at the CongregatIonal Student Center near the campus. After graduating, they moved to Des
Moines where they lived most of the time until 2004 when they became “snow-

birds” with Marco Island, FL the other location. Margaret had a life-long interest
in teaching--in the public schools and later she started a successful adult Bible
class at Plymouth Church which continues today. She was a tireless volunteer
and credits her mother as being mentor and source of inspiration. Survivors
include her husband, sons David (San Francisco) and Paul, who married Margit
Selemoncsak, August 29th in Des Moines, and her sister Elinor Cotts, Asheville,
NC.
MARY EUNICE HOLT 88, died on October 6 at the Falls Good Samaritan
Center. She was born May 3, 1921 in Port Huron, Michigan. Eunice, as most
people called her, was a longtime resident of South Jackfish Bay, a Worthy
Matron of the Eastern Star, past president of the Rainy Lake Horticulture Society, earned a PP Degree of Honor and a member of the Rainy Lake Women’s
Club. She loved playing cards, gardening, square dancing, and her dogs...and
being a homemaker and taking care of Al. Yes, she loved the color purple-they had their Rainy Lake home, “Holt’s Haven,” painted that color. Eunice was
preceded in death by her parents, Henry & Cora Broeffle; her husband, Elwin
“Al” Holt; daughter, Joan Neal ‘54 and a sister, Opal. Survivors are her sons:
Van (JoAnn) Day ‘58, Big Falls, MN and David (Linda) Holt ‘57, McCalla, Alabama and their families. She leaves a special friend: Muriel Severt of the Falls.
Memorial services were held at Zion Lutheran on October 12. At her request,
she wanted those attending to wear purple. Memorials preferred to Falls Good
Samaritan Center.
CLASS OF 1946 - EUGENE “PETE” PIKE - 80, son of the late Hial and Dorothy
Pike, died June 21 in Prescott Valley, AZ. He was a retired US Customs Supervisor and was preceded in death by his wife of 42 years, GERALDINE GAMBINO ‘50. They were the parents of four children--Carla, Tom, Steve and Leslie
and blessed with seven grandchildren. Pete’s hobbies included woodworking,
photography, and activities with the St. Vincent De Paul Society. “Pete” is also
survived by his wife Patricia, two surviving sisters--BARB WOOD ‘54, now
retired in East Helena, Montana--and BEVERLY PIKE-JOHNECHECK ‘58, Sarona, Wisconsin; a foster brother, Michael Curran’62, Maple Grove and an aunt,
Margaret Wietecha, IFalls. Services were held at St. Germaine Catholic Church,
Prescott Valley. Family can be contacted through Tom Pike, 4860 Pearlman
Lane, Las Vegas, NV 89147.
”He was the
best brother
ever and I sure
miss talking
to him. His
children put on
an 80th birthday celebration
in Nov. ‘08 in
Tucson and we
celebrated a
whole week..
Wonderful!
~Barb Wood

2010 - SUMMER REUNION
50TH FOR CLASS OF 1960 JULY 23-24, 2010
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FHS class of 1968 classmates celebrated their 60th birthday collectively at Sha Sha resort
Members of the class either are 60 or will be turning 60 in the next year. The class had a fantastic time
at their 40 year reunion last summer and decided this
was a great excuse to gather again only one year later.
The committee hired John Strieff, King of the Road
entertainment to play hits from the 1960’s while many
danced. The “Boat House” at Sha Sha was decorated
with purple, gold and birthday balloons, banners and
humorous, age appropriate birthday cards. Classmates
reminisced, laughed and enjoyed the food and beverages.
A large birthday cake was carried into the room by
Sha Sha staff with 60 candles ablaze while Mr. Strieff
sang Happy Birthday. Classmates gathered around
the cake so all could help blow out the
candles.
Classmates donated cash and food to
the Falls Food Shelf and also to the class’
scholarship fund.
There were about 60 people present to
celebrate the classmates 60th birthday.
Thirty-five of them were from the class of
1968, others were guests and well wishers.

Class of 1968 blowing out the 60 candles ablaze.

Pam “Thompson” Saunders & Mary
“Morse” Hogan

Bill & Kitty Ewald with Sherry Douglas

Cutting the birthday cake: Jackie Piekarski,
Pam Wenberg & Judy Keeney.

L to R: Pam “Woods” Wenberg, Donna “Maki”
Wrolstad, Diane “Jenson” Edens, Jahn Marie
“Ficke” Carlson and Mona “Lindholm” Enger.

Curtis Hendrickson, Garry Harris & JoAnn Harris

L to R: Gordy Dault, Jim “Toby” Ballan, Frank Pavek, Joe
Williams & Jerry Bolin

Left to right: Barb “Skime” Budde, Larry Simon
and Donna “Maki” Wrolstad

Standing behind: Diane “McBride” Wright
Sitting: Leslee “Lucca” Loop, Brian Keeney &
Dean Budde
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FHS class of 1968
60th birthday cont’d.

Pam & Bobby Peterson

We had 4 couples in attendance who are both
from the class of 1968. Two of the couples are pictured here dancing. They are Brian & Judy Keeney
and Ron & Sherry Douglas. Also in attendance
were Larry & Bev Simon and Mary & Pat Hogan all
1968 graduates.

Maggie & Brian McBride

Pam Wenberg, Louise Verhey and her son.
Ron & Cookie Pautz

RUTH EIDSBERG COMSTOCK ‘42 wrote in July thanking for the coverage of her sister ALPHA’S passing “on.” She continued, “Sadly most of the news of the
Class of ‘42 appears in the “Fond Farewell” section. We were the first class to graduate after the attack on Pearl Harbor--I think is why so many of us left the
Falls--but our class was always “close” when it came to our reunions! They were always so special !! So many joined the service before graduation, so we had
“empty seats” in our classrooms--some never to return. Such a tragic time but we seemed to rise above it when we had a chance to get together. I heard from
ELLEN JOHNSON STILES after the article appears and she sent some pictures. I am in touch with AMELIA GUST CROTTY and PAT SULLIVAN HAGLUND. It
would be nice to be able to “go back” just once and see each other. I so look forward to receiving the newsletter--just a way of keeping in touch with the “hometown.” I DON’T THINK THERE IS A BETTER PLACE IN THE WORLD TO HAVE GROWN UP IN!”

(I happen to agree 100% with Ruth. When I compare those years with what my three daughters “had” in a fast growing brand new suburb (Apple Valley) with huge
new schools and the 900-student junior high school I taught in for 29 years in nearby Burnsville...thank you for “Alexander Baker, brand new Backus and “taken
well care of” Falls High!”

Are you interested in moving back to International Falls/
Koochiching County or simply in staying abreast of job
opportunities and economic development news? If so, sign
up with “Your Ticket Home” sponsored by the Koochiching
Economic Development Authority at
http://www.yourtickethome.biz
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bAcKuS communitY cEntEr
AiminG to HAVE A
communitY KitcHEn on SitE
The board of Backus Community Center is asking alumni and friends
for support of a fundraising effort that will double every dollar raised “locally”
(including by this plug) to install a fully licensed commercial quality “Community Kitchen.” The need for this kitchen is two-fold. The kitchen-dining room will
enable Backus to comply with MN Dept. of Health regulations to better serve
its population and to provide a sustainable source of revenue for the future. In
addition, and most importantly in these challenging economic times, the Community Kitchen will allow Backus to collaborate with the Falls Hunger Coalition to
provide free meals for an increasing number of people in need.
Backus is seeking to raise $30,000 to help reach a $30,000 challenge
set by the Otto BremerFoundation. For every dollar raised locally, Bremer will
contribute an additional dollar up to $30,000. The Bremer Foundation has committed $50,000 towards the project and will contribute an additional $30,000
provided Backus can raise the match. The Falls Rotary Club is already working
on a sizeable donation. Total cost of the kitchen and dining room improvements
total $180,000. Potential uses of the Community Kitchen include: Falls Hunger
Coalition meals, St. Thomas School noon lunches, providing meals for Falls
Homeless project, enhanced meal service for Backus’ soup suppers (monthly
fund raiser), dinners, workshops, community events, receptions and family
gatherings, rental, U of MN Extension Service for nutrition classes, 4-H program,
summer meals for youth, “meals on wheels” location, use by building tenants
for lunch, and future use by residents of future AB building apartments. Not
only does Backus serve as the key supporter of “the arts” in our community, it
provides support and a venue for many “after school activities” including dance,
4-H, music, summer arts and drama, recreation and sports. The Backus Center
adds to the quality of life in the Falls and is well on its way to becoming a vital
piece of our community’s economic, social and cultural life.
We look forward to continued support from FHS Alumni--although there
is no official “association,” you have planned and put on three successful and
well received All-Class Reunions as well as many “class reunions” each summer.
Please contact our office for more information prior to making your decison to
“Pitch-in for the Kitchen.” Thank you for considering our request. Sincerely, Ward
Merrill, Executive Director 900 Fifth Street, IFalls, MN 56649 - www.backusab.
org - 218-285-7118

bAcKuS communitY cEntEr
“PitcH-in For tHE KitcHEn”
YES –
I would like to help Citizens for Backus/AB reach its goal to install a
Community Kitchen at Backus Community Center. All dollars raised locally
up to $ 30,000 will be matched by the Otto Bremer Foundation. Donations
may be designated in memory/honor of someone special.
Name _________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________
________________________________________________
Telephone # _____________________________________________
E-mail address ___________________________________________
Amount ________________________________________________
In Memory/Honor of _______________________________________
Please mail your contribution with this form to:
Backus Community Center
Attn: Kitchen Fund
900 Fifth Street
International Falls, MN 56649
Please contact the Backus Office if you wish to make a contribution by
electronic funds transfer. 218-285-7225 • www.backusab.org

PLEASE - KEEP YOUR ADDRESSES CURRENT! BEYOND BEING $$$$$$
(THAT STANDS FOR “EXPENSIVE”) and IT IS VERY TIME CONSUMING.
THANKS!

~ MARK YOUR CALENDAR ~
THE GALS OF ‘62 had such a
“Good Summer of Gatherings”
they will continue on.
WEDNESDAY--the second one
of each month-- is the day so mark
your calendars you can always
call Jeannine Nelson
at 218-286-3558.

Please note:
issue #57 has to be started immediately.
we are sure over 1,450 of you
have never sent ﬁve lines of news.
now iS Your biG cHAncE!
if you want, save postage and
use a postal card!
thanks, Janet
email: janet.schultheis@yahoo.com
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PLEASE NOTE
Issue #57 has to be started immediately.
A few “first time ever” grads wrote in this issue-now we need about 100 more to do likewise!
Use a post card, send an e-mail but
for sure...communicate
FOR THE April ISSUE
Thanks, Janet & Tammy
New e-mail: janet.schultheis@yahoo.com
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FHS Alumni Association
box 933 - Home of the broncos
international Falls, mn 56649-0933
rEturn SErVicE rEQuEStED
october 2009

NEWS AND PHOTOS FOR ISSUE #57
SHOULD BE IN BY: JANUARY 15, 2010
(EARLIER EVEN BETTER!)

Fall of 1955 - Class of 1956
Homecoming
Top Row: Darleen Grandaw Johnson,
Reta Misner McGovern,
Suzanne Malmquist Grable.
Middle Row: Sally Pearson Chowan,
Dianne Clarity Lamb
Bottom Row: Genevieve Curley Fischer,
Mary Jean Makidon

Non-Proﬁt Org.
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